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Natives win 2, lose 1 in Aboriginal Rights Appeals 
Two recent decisions 

on appeals in the 
County Court of Van- 
couver Island have 
overturned the convic- 
tions of four native 
fishermen from the 
Sheshaht Band in Port 
Alberni. 

In a third appeal, 
Honorable Judge 
Hutchinson ruled in 
favor of the Provincial 
Crown, who had ap- 
pealed the earlier deci- 
sion of Honorable 
Judge Sarich in dismiss- 
ing a wildlife charge 
against Thomas Harry 
Dick of the Mowachaht 
Band. 

In all three cases the 

defendants had entered 
a defense based on 
aboriginal rights. 

In the fisheries cases 
the defendants were 
charged with fishing 
without the authority of 
a licence or a permit. 

They involved two 
separate incidents in 
which Richard Watts 
and William Sam were 
charged and Rudy 
Watts and Norman 
Watts were charged. 

Both times the fishing 
took place at the mouth 
of the Somass River in 
a traditional Sheshaht 
fishing area. 

A press release is- 
sued by the Sheshaht 

Band following the ap- 
peals said that the 
"recent court decisions 
affirm aboriginal fishing 
rights." 

"Recent appeal court 
decisions show that the 
federal Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans 
must do a much better 
job of managing our 
fisheries resources and 
giving priority to our 
constitutionally -protec- 
ted aboriginal fishing 
rights," according to 
Richard Watts, council- 
lor and fisheries 
spokesman for the 
Sheshaht Indian Band. 

"We intend to contin- 
ue to fish for sockeye 

salmon in the Somass 
River, on a limited 
basis, until the end of 
the run. We believe that 
in doing so, we are ac- 
ting in accord with these 
recent court decisions. 
Our aboriginal rights in- 
clude the right (and the 
responsibility) to protect 
the spawning stock, and 
the right to sustain our 
communities based on 
the harvesting of 
seafoods." 

"A Vancouver Island 
County Court judge 
recently handed down 
two decisions in ap- 
peals of fishing cases 
based on our aboriginal 
fishing rights. One case 

1989 Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses Crowned - 

involved charges of 
fishing without a license 
and fishing with a net in 
a prohibited area 
against myself and a fel- 
low band councillor in 
August, 1987. We were 
acquitted of these char- 
ges, on appeal, be- 
cause (and these are 
the judges words): 'The 
Department of Fisheries 
made decisions that 
were contrary to the 
proper conservation and 
management of the 
chinook run... Instead 
of recognizing the pro- 
cedure that was con- 
stitutionally protected of 
the appellants right to 
fish, priorty was given to Continued 

the sports fishery." 
The other recent 

county court decision 
involved two Sheshaht 
band members who 
were originally convic- 
ted of fishing without the 
authority of a permit. In 
this case, the judge 
ruled that `.. . the trial 
judge erred when he 
said he was satisfied 
the allotment was ample 
for their (our) food 
needs,' and that 'the 
system of settling on a 
figure for an allocation 
was arbitrary on the part 
of the Department of 
Fisheries.' 

-page 

Madeline English & Mamie Lucas 

Madeline English, 1989 Junior Princess Pageant. 

The seventh annual 
Nuu- chah -nulth Prin- 
cess Pageant was held 
at the Tidemark Theatre 
in Campbell River on 
the evening of July 
22nd. 

Six young ladies en- 
tered the pageant, seek- 
ing the titles of Junior 
and Senior Miss Nuu - 
chah- nulth. 

This year's Miss 
Junior Nuu -chah -nulth 
is Madeline English, 
who represented the 
Mowachaht Tribe. 

Crowned Miss Nuu- 
chah-nulth, at the senior 
pageant, was Mamie 
Lucas, representing the 
Hesquiat Tribe. 

Naomi Seitcher, 
representing the Tla -o- 
qui-aht First Nation. 
Marie Dick, represent- 
ing the Mowachaht 
Tribe was the second 
runner -up. 

The first runner -up in 
the senior pageant was 
Denise Williams, 
representing the Tla -o- 
qui-aht First Nation and 
the second runner -up 
was Caroline Frank, 
representing Ahousat. 
Caroline was also 
chosen "Miss Con- 
geniality" by her fellow 
contestants. 

The first runner -up in page 4 
the junior pageant was 

Mamie Lucas, 1989 Senior Nuu- chah -nulth Princess. 
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original work contained in this newspaper 
may not be reproduced without written per- 
mission from the Nuu -chah -nutth Tribal. 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shllth -Sa will return address or 
print letters from Its phone number to 
readers. We reserve verify authorship. No 
the right to edit for unsigned letters will 
brevity and taste and be printed however If 

to correct grammatical you wish to remain' 
errors. Letters must anonymous your - 
be signed by the name will be *Meld eld 
water and have a by request. 

Kinroq for native role models 
Recently I ventured, Roll groups. These na- 

again, to the Broadway Live youths show their 
Fellowship dry dance in preference by wearing 
Vancouver, B.C. the patches of their 
Broadway Fellowship is idols on their jackets. 
holding night dances on This makes me ask, 
Friday and Sunday. and "Has the Kinroq all -na- 
il is traditionally aeon. eon. five Rook 'n Roll band 
ded by a majority of Na- 
tive Youths. I again wit- 
live se0 the tremendous 
popularity of this place. 
It has not changed 
since the first time I had 
visited. 

The dances are of 
disco format that consist 
of swift 40 music and 
one slow waltz for dan- 
cers to catch their 
breath. The atmosphere 
of joy astonished me 
however, disappointing 
that none of the songs 
played were written by 

native song writers. 
Recently I heard, 

through the media, 
bout a campaign for 

native youth. The cam - 

eign was supposed to 
new .native youth their 
new role models from 
accomplished native 
dulls. However, the 

policy decision makers 
didn't take into account 
the rebellious native 
youths who idolize 
heavy metal Rock Nock 

KLECO - THANK YOU! 
The Staff, Board and Members of the Pon 

Alberni Friendship Center would like to thank 
everyone who either donated, sponsored or- 
/and volunteered their time to the "Fathers 
Day Buffer fundraiser on June 18, 1989. It 

was greatly appreciated by eremite. Kleca - 
Thankyou to the following: Sponsors: Little 
Villa, One 'n Only, Stork, C. Boerne, Safeway, 
Randys BLOw, IGA Foods, Hertel Meats. 
Schaal Hardware, K. Mart, Naesgaards, Sal- 
vation Army, Tyee Tools. Carol Cotes, Mary 
& Blair Thompson, Hugh Watts, Angela 
Cathryn, Danny Watts, Wendy Jensen, 
Sharon Marshall, Ansley Watts, Al Little, 
Sharon Van Vinson. Deb Foxcroft. Gerry Wes. 
ley, Bev Campbell, Jennifer Haste. Cindy 
Wished, Gerard Janssen, MLA Bob Skelly, 
MP Irma Bos, Wally 8 Donna Samuel, Ben 
Mack, LEWV Baird, Linus Lucas, Darrel Ross, 
Arlene Paal, George Watts, Si Lucas, Bill 
green, Richard Watts, Gord Spence, Eric 
Greer, Hugh Braker, Debris Seitcher, Kathy 
Frankow, Cindy Lucas, Denny Grisdale and 
Bob Stevenson. 

Volunteers: Elizabeth Edgar, Ten George. 
Patty Surrene and Wayne, Gonna 8 Dave 
Sutherland, Wilma Andrew, Victor Andrew, 
Joey John, Genie Lucas, Nancy Morgan. If 

we missed anyone, we would also like to 
thank you too. 

Employment Opportunities 
with External Affairs 

The Department of reverse discrimination 
External Altars is against non -Aboriginal 
Canada's voice abroad. Canadians. The 
It speaks for all Department wishes to 
Canadians. including provide equal occupa- 
Aboriginal peoples In tional and promotional 
order to improve its opportunities for all 
ability to fully represent Canadians. The in- 
al Canadians, the itiatives involve new 
Department is stepping recruiting In strategies 
up its efforts to attract geared towards making 
more under- represented the foreign service more 
groups to its foreign attractive to and popular 
service. This involves all with Aboriginal 
the various job Canadians. . legions and So, whether at home 
operations of the foreign or abroad, the Depart- 
service, including pole' mart of External Affairs 
cal relations, interne- ensures that all aspects 

tonal trade and invest - Canada and its 
ment. tourism, com- people, including its 
munications, culture, Aboriginal character, are 
aid, immigration. presented fairly and in 
passport and consular the best light possible. 
services, and support to By applying and work - 
other government ing for the foreign ser- 
departments and vice Aboriginal 
provinces. Canadians can help 

Through federal in- promote a truer and 
itiatives, such as richer image of Canada 
Employment Equity, the on the world scene. 
Department of External 
Affairs is encouraging For more information, 
skilled, highly contact: 
motivated, and qualified Barry D. Bonapille 

from Alberta been con- In September 1989. media. Scripts written Aboriginal Canadians to Employment Equity 
sidered one of the na- an International School for radio, television, and 'pin its ranks. Contrary program 
tive youth role models, of Writing will begin in theatre will be included to popular belief, such Department of Ester- 
Kinroq is a new emerg- Penticton for native In the curriculum initiatives do not Imply nel Affairs 
ing group p with their own 
album with original 
songs. 

believe Kinroq 
songwriters and involvement of Theylus Tom King, David Young, 
musicians de deserve Books and has attracted Joy Harp, Maria 
some national exposure funds from government, Campbell, Minnie BELATED BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR 
as do the native arises- corporations and private Freeman, Margo Kane, THE FONZ 
ses, hockey players and foundations. The En. Joy Kogawe, Dennis ON JUNE 24 
airline pilots, etc. Espe- 'owkin International Lee, Michael Carnage My Ma baby brother. 
daily when our native School of Writing will of- and Rudy Wiebo, all of My you've gotten big. 
music industry is in ter two years of credit whom have agreed to Is that hair on your face? 
need of more recogni- courses in cooperation sa on a steering com- Or am !seeing things. 
Pion by the majority of both with the University mince for this innovative Did you say "girlfriend" 

the native community. of Victoria's Bachelor of project, the first of its 
Gosh than you've really grown. 

Wind Robbie Fine Arts kind in North America. 
I guess guns and cars are out. you program and And NI have obey you some cologne. Robertson could make with Okanagan College. Core funding for the You know you've omen older 

more impact tor his na- 
tional and international 
recognition 50 well 
deserved. 

Thank you for panting 
this letter. 

Sincerely yours, 
MIro Vicek 
Executive Director 
Pacific Society Susk for 
Native Musk 

EN'OWKIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

SCHOOL OF WRITING 

students. The concept The school has drawn preferential treatment, 125 Sussex Drive 
for the school was the interest of such well - lowering qualification Ottawa, Ontario 
developed by the En- known Canadian writers standards, or initiating KM 0G2 

'owkin Centre with the as Margaret Atwood, Dr. 

Many Thanks to the 
Opetchesaht Band for 
allowing us to attend the 
official opening 01 the 
Museum of Civilization 
in Hull, Quebec. 

In appreciation, 
Buddy Hamilton, Susan 
Lauder, Harry Lauder, 
and Brandy Lauder. 

EnyOwkin is presently school has been as- 
formalizing these work- sured for five years by 
ing arrangements. All Indian and Northern Al. 
three institutions expect fairs Canada's Post - 
formal ratification of this Secondary Institutional 
agreement to be and Special Programs 
forthcoming in the near Support. Additional 
future. grants have been 

secured from the 
The purpose of Inc Bromuran Foundation, 

school is to increase the B.C. Telephone Cam - 
pool of native writers party and The Water's 
and communicators Development Trust. 
who can reflect on and 
write about their unique For further inland. 

Congratulations to Mr. experiences as natives Eon, call: Jeannette 8 Mrs Wayne Robin- in response to the in- Armstrong, 257 son, who took their creased demand for ay- Brunswick Street, 'vows on June 10, 1989. curate and correct in- Penticton, B.C. V2A From your cousins formation by schools, SP9, Phone: (604) 493 - Carol, Don, Snug & publishers and the 7181. Nick McRae. 

when you stop climbing trees. 
And the old may says to you 
'have you heard about the birds and the boos 
Morn refuses to accept 
that her baby's really grown. 
She wont even let you 
MOM your girlfriend home. 
Don't worry the 
Shell come around real quick. 
Next thing you know 
Shell be asking for grandkids. 
Take a lisle hint 
from the others and me. 
W' s really pretty scary 
when she starts knitting booties. 
Well Ng guy 

I hope you have some fun. 
Because you're day of adolescence 
Have finally begun. 
Happy birthday to our little brother 
Alban FONZIE Frank on June 24th. 

Love Joel., Bob and the rest of the Motley 

ABORIGINAL RIGHTS APPEALS ,FROM PAGE 1 

°These two dedsions 
send a clear message g 
to the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans 
that they a constitu- 
tonally required to give 
real priority to our 
fisheries. This has not 
happened since the 
beginning of this fishing 
eason the depart- 

ment has again allowed 
a sockeye sport fishery 
in Barkley Sound and nd 
Alberni Inlet when their 
own Information showed 
that there were probably 
not enough sockeye 
returning to local 
streams for spawning 
requirements, our re- 
quirements, and a sport 
fishery. As a result, the 
department is now as- 
king us to curtail our 
fishing to pay for their 
mistake in allowing a 
sport fishery. We are 
not prepared to do this 

we are prepared to 
stop fishing in order to 
conserve the resource, 
but a won't stop 
simply lo pay for 
decisions made by the 
department In lull 
knowledge of- '..the 
probable consequences 
and of their respon- 
ability to accord the na- 

tive fishery priority" 
Chief Adam Shewish 

of the Sheshaht Indian 
Band announced that 
"Today we are sending 
a letter to the Minister of 
Fisheries and Oceans Ocegin 
asking him to begin 
negotiations with us 
regarding our aboriginal 
fishing rights. 

"We are prepared to 

enter into negotiations 
based on our aboriginal 
title to fisheries 
resources. and a will - tere 

gness to share these 
resources to the extent 
that We retain the right 

ite 

Unsustain our cam- 
monies as we always 
have based on 
fisheries resources. 

"The recent County 
Court decisions decisions are just 
two examples of many 
recent court cases 
which have affirmed 
and supported 
aboriginal fishing rights 
throughout B.C. 

We believe that the 
time is ripe to negotiate 
agreements for the 
sharing and manage- 
mast of our fish 

which will 
benefit the salmon and 
other fishery resources, 
and native and non -na- 
tive communities alike. 

"If we fail to negotiate 
now, all of us will con - 
tinue to rely on the 
nouns to make 
decisions which will not 
be as good for all 

pp The third decision 
which found Thomas a lottery to hunt elk. As on appeal on June 26, 

Harry Dick guilty of well many guides are 1989. The Crown ap- 
having dead wildlife given licenses to hunt peal will now be heard 
(elk) in his possession ek. At the time of the in the highest coon in 

without a licence or trial the wildlife officer the province, the B.C. 

permit was a Crown ap- stated that the ek herds Court of Appeal. 
peal. in northern Vancouver The recent appeal 

In the trial, evidence Island are larger now that was won by the 

showed that the ek had than they were prior to Provincial Crown In the 
been shot by Mr. Dick's the coming of the hunting case of Thomas 
son and it was stored in whiteman. For these Harry Dick is now also 
Mr. Dick's freezer with masons I believe that being appealed to the 
his knowledge and con- the learned appeal B.C. Court of Appeal, 
sent. judge has -erred. The Mr. Broker has informed 

Mr. 'Bob had been learned' appeal lodge the Ha- Shihh -Sa. 

appears to be saying in 
his decision that any 
regulation to manage a 
resource or conserve it 

found not guilty of the is justified and that such 
charge as the trial judge conservation methods 

The 8th Annual Nuu- 'tribes of the Council - recognized his do not have to recap. 
chah -nuhh Indian Ehahesaht, Kyuquot, aboriginal right to hunt nine the priority of the Games get underway Mowachaht. and in his traditional hunting Indians. 
on July 29th at Nuchatlaht. See page 16 area. "While the need to Campbell River, where for the complete the appeal conserve resources 
they will continue until schedule of events. Honorable Judge of course paramount, gust August Also in conjunction Hutchinson ruled that the method of conserv- 

°although the aboriginal ing that resource cannot The games are shah- with the games is the 

right to hunt ek exists in recognize the rights of noted 
Trby ibal 

the ouncil a 
and 

annual Nuu cnameuen 

favor of the respondent, sports hunters over the 
nulls Tribal Council and Princess Pageant, 

yet that right is in proper rights of Indians. I 
will be hosted this year which was held on Fri., 

cases limited by believe that was a pin- 
by the lour northern July 21. 

reasonable regulations dpal 
u 

upheld by His 
to ensure the conserve Honor Judge Hutchin- 
lion of the resource" son in the case of 
and 'the inescapable Regina vs. William 
conclusion is that the Sam and Richard 
regulations apply to the Walls." 
respondent despite his 
aboriginal right." 

Judge Hutchinson More Appeals 
intros a tine of $500 
on Mn. Mr. Dick. NTC Staff Lawyer 

Legal Counsel for Mr. Hugh Braker has now 
Dick, Hugh M. Broker, been informed that the 
said that they are eon- Federal Crown Is ap. 
seeding an appeal of pealing the recent din- 
the decision to the missal of a fishing 
British Columbia Court charge against Norman 
of Appeal. Watts. Watts was band 

Mr. Braker said that guilty of fishing without 
'In the Gold River area the authority of a 
it was Mated at the time licence or permit in Sep - 
01 the trial that many renter, 1988. The 
sport hunters are given charges were dismissed 
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8th Annual 

Nuu- chah -nulth Games 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
WORKSHOP 

MOWACHAHT BAND 
August 23, 24 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

August 25 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Gold River Chalet Conference Room. 

Tentative Agenda 
Roles & responsibilities of NTC Staff by Gerry Wesley. 
Policy Development by Gerry Wesley. 
Administration of NTC Government by Vic Pearson. 
Education by Blair Thomson. 
Health by Simon Read. 
This workshop is for the MowachahVMulchalaht peoples' 
benefit. We need to get some affirmative action. 

RSVP 
We need to know how many will be participating in order 
that all can be fed lunch. 
Phone Marie at 283 -2532. Deadline August 21st. 

(Jeff) POTLATCH 
(Gideon Smith) 

To all the Nuu- chah -nuhh people. You are 
all welcome to attend my family potlatch, to 
claim what is rightfully passed on to me on my 
late Uncle(Jeff) Simon John's passing, Sep - 
tenter 6, 1988. 

This potlatch is at the Campbell River 
Community Hall, starting 10 a m. November 
25 to 2 a.m. November 26. 

I would like it very much if the Nuu char 
nuhh people honored family and guests to let 
Kelly John, Carl Smith, and Stanley Sam and 
myself know of your songs and dances, was 
we could arrange in such an order. 

Your songs, dances, and speeches will be 
honored, and also for attending. 

For more information phone 286 -0956. 
Gideon Smith 

Thank You 
Thank you from the Sam family. Wily. Phyl- 

lis, Hum and Stephanie would like to thank all 
the generous friends and relatives who hel- 
ped them through the loss of their son and 
brother, Charlie James Sam. Thank you you 
made the tragedy easier to bear. 

Special thanks to Mane, Jim, Jouie, Doug. 
Kathy and family, the Rev. O. Howard, J.B. 
Dick, pallbearers and all who brought food to 
the house and hall. Thank you. 

With Love, The Sam Family 

Chairman, 3 Co- Chairman Positions 
Up For Election 

It is election year at the Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council, as the 

chairman, George Was, and the co- chairman, Simon Lucas, will have 

completed their four year terms. 
An election for chairman will be held during the NTC Annual As- 

sembly , scheduled for September 28-30. 
At last year's annual assembly, the tribal council decided to go with 

three co- chairman positons instead of one, with the three positions 
representing the three geographical areas of the NTC -Northern area 
(Charmed. Kyuquot. Mowachaht, Nuchatlaht), Central area 
(Ahousat, Hesquial, Toquaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Ucluelet), Southern area 
(Dtidaht, Opelchesaht, Ohiaht, Sheshaht, Uchcucklesaht). 

Elections for the three cochairman positions will take place within 

their areas before the' 89 Annual Assembly. 
The chairman and three co- chairmen will be elected to a four year 

term. 
A motion was passed al the last NTC meeting at Opileat that the 

voting procedure for all four positions will be: one vole by each band's 
Chief (councillor) plus one vole per 100 band members, with a mini- 
mum old three voles per band. 
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PRINCESSES, FROM PAGE]' 

Each of these young song for her latent. 
ladies. were wonderful Miss Nuucheh -nulth 
representatives of their 1989, Mamie Lucas 
tribes and the Nuu- (Kwat -ya) is a 16 -year. 
chah-nuflh people, as old student at the 
they showed a lot of Maagtusiis School. She 

pride, dignity and also spoke In her own 
knowledge of their na- language and she 
live attire and spoke about her lather's 
traditions. hlal -the. She also 

They were fudged on performed a dance of 
their public speaking her father's and ex- 
ability, their talent (ne- plaided the history be- 
five legends, songs or hind it. 
dance) and their cos The teas Princesses 
lame. were crowned by last 

Master of year's Princesses, 
Ceremonies for the Cindy Vincent and Mar - 

ring 
spent B Barney tWlllia v- 

garret Keitlah. 

Jr. He said that he had represent the Nuu Nuu 
great admiration for all chah -nuhh Nation at 
of these young ladies events throughout the 
and he encouraged year, starting with the 
them to carry on with upcoming Nuuchah- 
dignity and pride. filth Indian Games. 
Vela all wonderful Special thanks for 

young ladies,_ he said. helping make the 
Junior Miss Nuu- pageant a success go 

Chah -lush Madeline out to co- ordinator 
English iNa.Sum -Slut Verna Jack, along with 
As) is a Grade 10 sits- Claire English and Judy 
dent in Gold River. Dick, Barney Williams 

She dedicated her Jr, the people at the 
speech and talent to her tame.* Theatre, Ja- 

late grandmother, Ann Preston, the con 
Beatrice Jack. She was testants and their soon- 
.proud to say that her ears and Judges Linus 
dress designs were the Lucas, Earl Smith, Con - 
same as on her stable Gus, Ins Samuel, 
grandmother's dress. Patsy Nicolaye, and 
Madeline spoke in her Bobby Joseph. and to 
native language and Jules Lucas for her 
she performed a payer opening prayer. 

Commercial 
underwater harvester 

training course 

Nuuchetrculth Princess Pageant contestants and their sponsors. 

Junior Pageant (above) and Senior Pageant (below). 

The Nuuchah -nuhh training in the use of 
Tribal Council is sport surface supplied air sys- age would cost about 

soling a 9 -week 'com- tams ('hookahs). Eight $3,000 to purchase. 

mercial underwater hat- weeks of the course are With this equipment and 

wester training course being provided by Jim the training, individuals 

again this year The 9 -. Hume and Steve will be able to go out 

week course will start Southin of the Island and get work commer- 

on October 15 and Marine Institute. Jim daily harvesting 

finish on December 14. and Steve are very ex- goo ticks. sea urchins 

Last years program pedenced divers and and sea cucumbera 
was extremely success- commercial geoduck, Individuals interested 

fol, with nine Individuals sea urchin, and sea in this course will hays 

completing the program. cucumber harvesters. to pay for their eccom- 

These people were With funding from the rnodation and meals. ff 

among the first In B.C. Canada Employment you are interested in the 

to obtain WOO °whim- and Immigration Com- course, you should con - 

lion as qualified com- mission (CEIC) the last your band ad- 

merctal underwater her- tribal council is paying minlstraion to find out it 

wasters. the complete tuition for Occupational Skills 

The course Is open to the 9 -week course. Training Program funds 

any person with a Trainees will be paid a are available to pay for 

Grade 10 education wage, but most of it will Your ac omniodaann 
who can swim well No he deducted to pay for and meals. 
diving experience is the purchase of a cent- For mere Information 

necessary. The course mete set of dive 
trainee: 

on the course, please 
includes open -water men tor trainee. phone Bill Green at the 
scuba certification and This equipment pack- NTC office (724-5757). 

Kho -uss Fisheries Company 
Logo Contest 

The Kho -uss Fisheries Company is a company which aims to in- 

crease Nuu- chah -nulth participation in the commercial fishing in- 
dustry. Among the activities of Kho -uss is the purchasing of licenses 

and the making of loans to Nuu- chah -ninth people. All Nuu -chah- 

nulth people may become pan of the Kho -uss Fisheries Company by 

u purchasing shares in the company and thereby assisting in the enhan- 
cement of Nun- chah -meth participation in the commercial fisheries 
industry. 

At its board of directors meeting of May 29, 1989 the Kho -use 

board of directors voted to offer a one hundred dollar ($100.00) prize 
for the development of a logo for the Kho -uss Fisheries Company. 
This logo should reflect the desire of Nuu- chah -nulth people for 
greater participation in the commercial fisheries industry. This com- 
petition is open to all Nuu- chahatuhh people The deadline for sub- 
mission is September 26, 1989. Please send all submissions to Mr. Bill 
Green. Coordinator Kho -uss Fisheries Company at the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Trib$1 Council offices. 

NTC Supports 
Native Brotherhood Proposal 

at Opitsat Meeting 
The Nuuchah -nuflh progress, advised the He said the chiefs bare 

Tribal Council, at a minister on Indian special concerns in the 

meeting at Opitsat on licencing policy with USMA program, the. 

June 16th and 17th, view of increasing In- education program, fil 

heard a presentation dian involvement. economic control and in 

from a delegation from The Nuuchah -nutih eying m %d away from 

the Native Brotherhood Tribal Council was as- mite problems of the past 

of B.C., outlining their sated by the rages.- history, such as the taking 
Indian Commercial Fish- tatives from the Native away of rights in the 

Ing Licence policy Brotherhood that their fisheries, one of the big - 

proposal. proposal would in no gent modems in our area 

The delegation from way jeopardize any land mime last several years. 

the Native Brotherhood claims. The chiefs arc with you 

included the or- Nelson Keitlah, an in every respect said Roy, 

ganieason's President executive member of they arc saying "nec want 

Robert Elton and Ex- the Native Brotherhood to be a pan of this tribal 

emotive Director Cliff At- and a Nuuchah -nuflh council, we have a place 

leo, "back home on the fisherman was asked by in this community." 
west coast'. NTC Chairman George In the area of land 

Cliff Atleo told the Watts to speak on the claims the chiefs are the 

tribal council that a proposal. hey individuals 
site ti" Scenting study by the Nelson sad that the vines as n is they can 

Native Brotherhood plans of pursuing the say "doffs is my land'. 
identified a concern of Scenting proposal by The chiefs want to be a 

most licences in native the Native Brotherhood major pan in the 

communities. Through is a good plan, but we redevelopment of our 
negotiations with the (Nuu -chah -nuflh) should society, said Roy, and they 

federal government the also keep in mind our want to be a pan of the 

brotherhood, through its own plans. He said that recovery dour families. 

subsidary Native Fish. the NTC and NBBC » 
tog Association, was should strengthen and A very lengthy discus - 

-funded in the amount of support each other. aim took place about she 

Sri million to establish ti was moved by Jack USMA Nuu- chah -nulth 
a program to increase Thompson (Dinah) Family and Child Services 

native participation 
n 

and seconded by Larry program. 

the fishing industry. Baird (Ucluelet) That USMA coordinator 
The NFA provides the NTC supports the Debbie Foxcroh said that 

bans for native fisher - goals of the Native de program needed mom 

men for vessel and Brotherhood of B.C:s support from the chiefs 

Licence purchases and Indian Commercial Fish. and councils. ale here 

provides business ing Licence Policy to protect the children," 

management training. proposal but that any said Debbie, "but I'm 
In a document hen- proposal is not to Bering the families ale 

dad out at the meeting, prejudice Aboriginal protecting the offenders." 

the Native Brotherhood, Rights and Title.' -the Each tribe's momenta- 

tion and Department of Atter the motion of program, and they were e- 

Fisheries 8 Oceans out- support passed, Robert marmot. in mein support 

lines 'Proposed Chan- Clifton, President of the of the program. 

ges in Indian Coiner. NBBC, thanked the Three motions were 

dal Fishing Licence NTC and said "this carried "that the meow - 

Policy', proposal Mint for today, mendations from the El- 

The proposals in- is for ever and ever." ors meeting in Campbell 

pope'. HB said he River tat tune l9 and 20 

-reouced bcemmng Nuu- chah -nosh them- USMA be 

toes for Indian salmon bers Ike Moses Moses Smith, brought hack to the tribal 

and heating licences, Nelson Keitlah, Jack council for Memnon'. 
-create new licences Peter, Tom Shewish and and "mat a ive- member 

so that Indian pastime. Ces Hamilton and sold board d directors be es- 

lion can increase (150 that, tit will never be tarnished for dire USMA 

new haobut, 26 26 new forgotten, all the con- pe tin comprised of 

abalone, new geoduck, !deters to the Native pajama mpreseetaaves ", 

sablefish, shrimp, troll), Brotherhood that these serf 
,.to aim a vole of 

-distribute new keen men made' confidence to the USMA 
ces on the basis of los- ese program, the co-ordinator 
ses, history and poter- A group of Nuu-. Debbie Foeceett and the 

dal for success, mire Hereditary Chiefs soon 

-Creation of Indian made a ploec0mtion at the Other business w this 

Lice0dng Board with meeting. meeting included: 
five Indian members The chiefs spokesman, donation by the 

appointed by the mini- Roy Haiyupis, said that NTC lotos cf STOOD m 

ster. The board sets the chiefs have every the elders to attend she ro- 

targets for native reseed for You (the NTC) drew Gathering int Canyon 

icenee ownership togs the goal of iedepen- City on August 9 to II. 
35 per cent), monitors deuce dead vibe. 

wshaw -Se, July AIM 5 

DECLARATION OF CLAIM 
With respect and in alliance with the other hereditary chiefs of the 

Mouse! and Hesquiat peoples who hold adjacent lands, I, Earl 
George, hereditary chief of the Ahousat people within the Nuuchah- 
nukh nation, hereby declare my sovereign right to the lands contained 
within the areas of Sulphur Pass to Sydney Inlet including all rivers, in- 
lets, river valleys and resources within this territory which includes the 
watersheds and headwater regions of these ever valleys, and the is- 
lands contained therein. 

I assen my tights to these tribal territories, which have never been 
ceded by treaty, conquered, or otherwise negotiated away from the 
original 

L 

resources. 
Deliberate battles and prolonged wars were fought for this un- 

alienable right, many lives lost and warriors defeated through the past, 
up lo the year 1885, just over 100 years ago, when the peaceful oc- 
cupation by my people of these territories was established, the 
documentation of these occupations is available and plays a major 
role in the explicit right and claim we have to these territories and 
resources. 

The encroachment upon and destruction of these lands, resources, 
and therefore of archaeological information pertaining to my claim is 
unacceptable es 

and we intend to seek restitution for those lands and 
resources degraded or lost through this encroachment that has 
proceeded without our authority. 

The irreplaceable loss of pertinent data relating to our claim, the 
degradation of historical sites and information is continuing to put our 
future, and that of our children, in jeopardy and this threat cannot be 
tolerated. 

We intend to seek damages and will name those responsible in the 
decision making process who have allowed those actions to over -tide 
our claim... 

' Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of Canada; Wham VanderZalm, 
Premier of British Columbia: Dave Parker, Minister of Forests, British 
Columbia; and others to be named... 

As well as previous homers of the portfolios and positions respon- 
sible for the well -being of our land and the peoples therein. 

We will continue to pursue our claim through whatever means is 

deemed necessary and this notice of claim Is to inform all responsible 
within my territories that this Is proceeding and will have to be comers 
dad with. 

Signed, 
CHIEF EARL GEORGE 
Hereditary Chief of the Ahousat Territories 

HEREDITARY CHIEFS GATHERING 
AUGUST 19th & 20th 

at KELSTHMAHT 
(Vargas Island) 

Please bring camping equipment 
Hosted by Chief Edgar Charlie 
For more information contact: 

Charlie Thompson at the 
NTC Health Office, 723 -1223 

-appointing Richard 
Lucas as the Nuuchah- 
nulth Games co-ordinator 
for 1989, 

increase 
is 
-approving 

the so post secondary 
training allowance in 

1989/90 school year, 

school 

-tilting 
u 

summer 
for 3 to 6 

for 1989. 
The next regular meet- 

ing of the NTC well be in 
Port Alberti on August 18 

and 19. The Nuuchah- 
with Annual .Assembly 

will take place in Pon Al- 
Mini on September 28, 29 

and 30, hosted by the 

Dinah Nation 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
The following students received recognition 

at the recent ACAS awards ceremony: 
Chris Charleson, Consumer Education 1g; 

Michelle Barney and Carolyn Brighton. 
provincial typing certificates and plaques; 
Chris Charleson, Mathematics 10 and Com- 

Mer 
Science 11; Marla Charleson, ASP 

Mathematics: Chris Charleson, Canadian 
Mathematics certificate of distinction and So- 
dal Shales 10; Jennifer August, Honor Roll 
Grade 11; Haul Mack, Art 10. 

Congratulations on a job well done. You 
have represented the Nuu Chah Nulth people 
well_ 

was 
will 

I 

L 
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aneth 
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A Kyuquot resident on logging 
Due to the numerous of life In and around our 

support shown by beautiful coast and vil- 
people from all over, the legs of Kyuquot, where 
protest rally that was the winds did not disturb 
held at the forestry them in one of our great 
office In Campbell River southeast gales. But. 
turned out to be a great now the wind can't blow 
success. The weather loo hard without having 
turned in our direction some blowdowns that 
after the protestors star- some of the logging 
led on Wed., June 14 to companies go In and 
16. The support was claim, I don't know if 
shown not only from the they have the fight to do 
residents of Kyuquot, that. But, then again, 
but, from people who what right does 
live in Campbell River anybody have to go and 
and from places where rape the land that was 
the people haven't even once abundant with all 
been to Kyuquot, but forms of wildlife, and 
have seen the publicity streams that "once" 
shown from various were overflowing wan r 

media, eg. newspapers all species of salmon. 
and TV broadcasts. Today, there are 

This protest turned streams and rivers that 
out to be a success due don't even produce the 
to the valuable support fish that once hailed 
shown by the people over them, due to the 
who showed up every "unruly" practices that 
day and some who allows the logging to pro 
camped out during the on even around the 
night in the surrounding rivers and streams. 
area, in tents and I know of a place 
vehicles. where all logging corn 

We would like to take penes, be them big or 
this time to thank van small, greatly respect 
ous groups who showed the rivers and streams 
up to support us in our for the fish that ran 
beliefs, in that we are every season. 
not against logging in Logging is not the 
particular, but, the prac- only industry that mer 
Roes that the forestry and women have to 
office permits the log- survive on. We have to 
ging companies to use, start thinking about the 
in that our coastline of fishing industry also, 
mountains is literally and look at and begin to 
being 'shaven; due to realize what the logging 
irresponsible 

leggng 
try is doing to our 

practices shouldn't rivers. Now is the time 
even be used. And be- to start working 
cause of these unruly "together" and see what 
practices, the previous has to be done to keep 
logging Is causing land both of the West 
erosion and landslides Coast's main industries 
to go on, where once alive and thriving, 
them was an abundant without taking away the 
amount of virgin timber rightful jobs of every 
to be proud of for the man and woman In both 
absolute majestic the fishing and logging 
beauty that they dis- industry. 
played In their longevity Natalie Jack 

People from Kyuquot protested poor logging practises at the Campbell 
River Ministry of Forests office. 

An exempt. of clear cut logging behind the village of Kyuquot. 

NEW NURSERY MANAGER RODGER BRAULIN 

WOMEN "" °ELDERS "" °ADULTS° °'YOUTH 

WE NEED A VOLUNTEER PLANNING/WORKING COMMITTEE TO 
PLAN THIS YEARS ANNUAL ASSEMBLY: HONORING OF NUU- 
CHAH -NULTH WOMEN 

PLEASE PHONE EITHER THE USMA OFFICE AT 724-3232 OR 
HEALTH BOARD AT 723 -1223 WITH YOUR NAME AND PHONE 
NUMBER. 

WE WANT TO GET TOGETHER AT THE NEXT NTC MEETING 
AUGUST t8-19 TO DISCUSS THE THEME, POSSIBLE RESOURCE 
PEOPLE, AND PRESENTATIONS TO SPECIFIC NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
WOMEN AND OTHER ITEMS. 

-1M1k1EN.MONEffeWEM BJ" 

The NTC Nursery has 
hired Rodger Raymond 
Braulin for the position 
of Manager Grower. 

Rodger, who replaces 
Steve Godley, started 
work at the nursery on 
July 10th. 

He has many years of 
experience in the 
torestryboiNìculture In- 
dustry, having 

see- o 
five to nine tion but we wish him all 

worked as a tree see- greenhouses and a has 
the best in his new en- ding nursery supervisor a capacity of ap- deavors" Red Deer, Alberta, proximately three million .giro weloeme Rodger 

and prior to that with the seedlings per year. to the operation and 
B.C. Forest Service for Four full -time look forward to onedng 
18 years. employees work et the the Same high quality 

While with the Forest nursery and as marry as service to our cus- 
Service Rodger was tit- 25 work there during the the touters." vol ved in the Mal work placing period In the 
on developing a con- spring sent program for The previous 
seedlings. manager grower, Steve 

Rodger will be in Godley, resigned so that 
charge of the day -to- he could take up 
day operations of the employment with the 
NTC Nursery, inducing Bethlehem Retreat 
budgeting, supervision Centre In Nanaimo. 
of staff, and the other Gerry Wesley, on be- 
activities that keep the half of the board of 
business operating etti- directors, told the Ha- 

The nursery has 
Shihh -Sa that, °it was 
with regret that we ac- 

recently expanded from denied Sieve's resigna- 

BeShios -Se, July 20, Ives n 

WHEREAS the Nations Congress lof Kootenay Ár98 COMM' 

B.C. First Nations take Aboriginal Treaty Rights been 
Colu 

presented. Seka Tribal Caunál 
M the First Nations of debated and amended; and Mlles Richardson, 

a step towards unity Columbia are and 
WHEREAS this Nate 

Council of the Heide 

by federal and groan ,Charter now reflects the Financial commit- 

took 
native leaders was a need tor various lance to any First Na. Gal government go ac- desires of the First noms to the Congress 

a step towards solutions, set by lion upon request where ovines and by third Nations of British were made by the - 
political unity with the strategies by ourselves. it is possible; parties; and Columbia, chah -nu8h Tribal 
acceptance of a draft °The formation of the 7. To communicate WHEREAS the First THEREFORE BE IT Council. re the the 
charter estsb Carnot a Congress does not the collective positions Nations of Breed RESOLVED: First Nation and the 
First Nations Congress grant power power to any of First Nations to Columbia see the need That the Charter of Squamish Nation, while 
in British Columbia. central body; head Con- British Columba to the for mutual support. im- the First Nations Con- the Alliance Tribal 

About half of the First "the power of the Con- general publia and to proved communication gress lof British Colum- Council offered the use 
Nations and Tribal gress rests with you, tas lobby for the advance- and political unity on bla) is hereby approved of their human 
Councils from the representatives. We as ment of the rights and many issues; and and accepted. resources. 
province attended the sovereign nations act as interests of First WHEREAS the First An ad hoc committee A land claims strategy 
conference dWin Penticton sovereign nations until Nations. Nations of British was formed to continue working group, consist - 
on June 61h to wa. we give someone the Also included in the Columbia seek to es- a working on funding and Virg of 13 members, was 

The meeting was hoe- right to speak on our charter are articles on all an organization budget requirements of formed to develop ecom. 
led by the wan behalf." membership, the darts of all First Nations to the Congress. Named strategies for recom- 
Tribal Council. It was. Chapter 1 of the char- lure, powers and prat, foster our mutual goals to this committee were Congress to the next 
opened with a trader ter Ices the purposes dunes of the Congress, and objectives; and Georgic' Watts, Nuu- Congress meeting, 
(coral prayer by Elder and principles of the funding and voting pro- WHEREAS WHEREAS a draft chah -nulth Tribal scheduled for October, 
Glen Douglas and with Congress. They are cedures. Charter of the First 

welcoming speech 
from Chief Archie Jack. 

Adam /dam Ennis served 
as chairman for the 
meeting. 

Chief Joe Mathias, 
B.C.'s Vice Chief for the 
Assembly of First 
Nations, made some 
opening remarks to the 
delegates. 

He said that the char- 
ter was a formal docu- 
ment that outlines the 
basis by which the 
Congress will operate. 

The charter sets in 

place a process for a 
common position by 
First Nations 
governments, said 

Mathias, and es- 
tablishes a process of 
sharing information and 
work over a period of 
time. 

Mathias said that he 
didn't believe that there 
was a single solution for 
land claims or a single 
solution for environmen- 
tal concerns but there 

1. To collectively The delegates were 
advance and are, protect given the opportunity to 

aboriginal Orle, right and make comments cOncms and eas 
treaty rights in Canada express concerns as 

in accordance with the they went through mro the 

expressed wishes of the charter step by step. 

member First Nations; There was no opposi- 
2 To advance the lion among the 

rights of First Nations delegates to the forma - 

within the international floe of the Congress, 
community of nations; however there were 

3. To reaffirm our some differences of 

existence as distinct opinion on a number of 

societies possessed of points in the charter. 
the fight of self -deter- Joe Mathias told the 

niination; 
delegates that "the char - 

4. To develop better ter is a living document 
understanding and that we can change any 

communication among time" 
all First Nations in On the third day of 

British Columbia the meeting Delbert 

through arsd- mutual respect Guerin, spokesman tor 

and co-operation; the Alliance Tribal 

5. To function as a Council, moved that "in 

center for harmonizing memory of some of 

the actions of First those leaders that have 

Nations in the attain- gone on ahead of you I 

ment of our common move acceptance of 

ends through open dis- Resolution on the 

assort charter." The motion 

6. To provide tech- was passed by by consen- 
heal support and assis- sus. 

,i 
an an useum o V zation at HuSi. The 

Nuu Chah NUlth House and Tim Paul's pole are 
on the right. Picture courtesy of Bud Hamilton. 

Caged' Sophie Pierre, 1989.. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 

Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht (Campbell River) .. 287 -4353 
Verna Jack, Gold River 283 -2532 
Delores Séitcher, Tin -laic 725 -3486 
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni 723 -1223 
J'net August, Port Alberni 723 -1223 

Contact the worker nearest you if you need help) 

NATIVE SUPPORT GROUP 
Monday evenings, 7 p.m. 

USMA OFFICE (side door) 
4555 Gertrude St. 

Port Alberni 
For more info. phone 

723 -1223 or 724 -9666 

A Letter of Thanks 

30 June 1989 they interpreted the We all have good 
35,055 above several layers of mean- reason to be proud - 
the Rockies ing symbolized by the very proud of Tim Paul. 

This note Is to thank pole. As well I take particular 
everyone who par- And for once Kuu -us pride in the fact that my 
fidgeted in the decision were front and centre; older brother Bud, my 
to send a delegation to our Nuu cousin Harry Lauder, his 
Ottawa to support Tim house and pole, as well wife Susan, and my 
Paul, and the Hest, as those representing niece Brandy Lauder 
qu',tat , on the Occasion the Sash. Kwak- were all there represent - 
of dedication the kwakawak, Nara. Ing the Opetchesaht. 
beaded! pole Tm can Haida, and Tsimsian are The trip was In every 
ved for British Columbia the "heart of the new way a pleasure. 
to present as a gift to national Treasure Tleko, 
the new Canadian House according to a Kl -Se-le 
Museum of Civilization. promotional flyer 1 read Ron Hamilton 
It was an honor to sup- in Hull. 
port Tm and his tribe as 
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Ohteht cut -oft larva et Numukemis are to be returned to their rightful owners. 

Ohiaht Cut -off Land Issue Resolved After 65 Years 
The British Columbia- Orients research and ton - which was the to bang the Ohiaht 

government made its An Peters said that they amount that the Count to Victoria for 
lamest payment evertor should be thanked for government was paid in the presentation of the 
a cutoff claims settle- leaving behind such stumpage fees by cheque. 
ment when it handed good records. MacMillan Bioedel who Native Affairs Minister 
over e cheque for Also helping the had logged the land. Jack Weisberger 
$3,854,993.00 to the OhiaMS over their years' The Ohiaht Council presented the big the - 
Ohiaht Tribe on June of researching and responded that they que to Ohiaht Chief 
12th. negotiating the claim wanted compensation Councillor Spencer 

The payment Is cour- was their lawyer Harry for the value of the tint Peters and Councillors 
pensation for the value Slade, West Coast In- ber had it been avail- Art Peters and Ralph 
of the timber extracted formation and able for them to see. Johnson. 
from 588 acres that Research, Herb Ham- They hired Steo Eco The money is now 
were removed from the nord from Silva Eco. Systems to do a study being held in trust for 
Numukamts Reserve In Systems, NTC of the damage and to the Chords while they 
1924. chairman George sel a value on the tim- wait for the Federal Min - 

The 588 acres of land Watts, the office of Na- ber removed. aster of !wean Affairs to 
will also be returned to Live Claims and Jeannie In 1985 negotiations sign the agreement. 
the OhiaMS after the Jennifer, Dept. of Indian resumed and the The transfer of the 
government completes Affairs Forester Daryll province increased their land will take place after 
a survey of the land. Britt and the Squamish offer to $2,300,000. il is surveyed and for - 

The cut -offs were First Nation and Chief malty, after more mal transfers lake place 
made by the McKenna Phillip Joe, "who gave negotiations, the between the provincial 
McBride Comm n bis of support through provincial government and federal 
and were made on 22 frustrating times." raised its offer to governments. 
reserves in the province Throughout the years $3,854,933.00. 'We were determined 
without the consent of following the loss of Along with the return to get the land back; 
the native people, their land, the OhiaMS, of the land it was this of- says Art Peters. 'I think 

Ohiaht Councillor and through the previously ter that the Ohiaht our patience paid off 
Hereditary Chief Art mentioned elders, kepi membership accepted because eventually the 
Peters gave much of alive a dream to see by a large majority (95 stayed ro government 
the credit for the settle- their land returned. per cent) of the voters. started to co- operate. 
ment to Ohiaht elders In the 1970's, In o referendum hell on "I would say the fu- 
who have Once passed response to political and May 27th. lure looks bright today 
on, but 'Who knew legal pressure, the The B.C. government for our young people," 
about It and passed it governments of Canada sent a plane to Macla says Peters. 
on to us." and British Columbia 

He mentions Chief acknowledged that the 
Louie (Neokemis), Ken- removal of lands from 
meth Joe, Jade Peter, the venous reserves 
Johnny Billy, Jackson was morally wrong. 
Jack, Henry Bill, Bobby They agreed to return 
Sport, Mary Moses and the lards and compen- 
many more who passed sale for any damages. 
the torch on to the Originally the provin- 
present generation. dal government offered 

Ironically, the provin- to return the land and 
dal archives were also pay approximately 
very helpful In the $900,000 in compensa - 

L. 
SAM 

CONSTRUCTION 
a4w eazenr Rom Manny Pm Flarni eL ales 

Phone 723 -8950 Eves. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DICK: In loving memory of my son, 

Thomas Keith Dick, who died May 28, 
1988. 
To love a son and then to pan 
Is the greatest trial of the human heart, 
A cherished smile, 
A heart of gold, 
The dearest son the world could hold. 
Happy memories fond and true, 
From me who thought the world of you. 
You gave me all you had to give, 
Gins both great and snob, 
But most of all you gave me love, 
The "most" precious gift of all. 
With thoughts of 'beautiful" memories 
Of happy days when we were all together. 
With an aching head and a shed of tear, 
I whisper low, 
God bless you, Thomas 
I miss you so. 
Remembered with love and trussed so much. 

MOTHER 

You're someone I can turn to when I need 
someone to care. 
You're someone very precious... some- 
one very rare. 
You're someone I can joke with and share 
a laugh or two 
And count on when the going's rough... 
Someone who'll see me through... 
You're someone very special 
Who adds beauty to my days 
And makes the world a happier place 
In countless different ways. 
Thanks for being so special to me mom! 
A special person who's become a very 
much 
A patrol me, In a big way. 
Love you mom, yen the greatest. 

Love your son, THOMAS KEITH DICK 

TAKING GRANDFATHER 
FOR GRANTED 

Forgive your grandfather, 
because he is our oldest seed 

still living. If your grandfather 
needs money, love. shelter, give it 

to him. Even if your grandfather 
has ended in his past, forgive him 

Sins or no sins, it doesn't matter, forgive 

him. Love him forever. He too, was a 

young boy, a young man and now 

he is aged. He has seen life and 

how it works. He may have been 

better Off or worse off, but that 

shouldn't mattes He is your 
grandfather. Forgive him... 

Leah Morgan 
December 1, 1988 

PORT ALBERNE FRIF.NDSHIP CENTER 

PATRICIA L. SORRETIe 

LEGAL, INFIXtKATI WORKER 

cALBERNI, aC. Y9Y eHa 
PHONE: WI, Yta.8281 

He -Shl Ilh -S; July 20, 19E9 9 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ELDERS CONFERENCE: 
AN ELDERS REPORT 

The conference was Resources has been Other problems have with callous comments 
called by the Ehat- that they have been crept in gradually be- on 'respect'. Respect 
tesahls. The imitations rejected as being "too cause of the failure of for chiefs, for elders, for 
to all the Nuu -chah- old" to assume respon- our hereditary leaders children, for parents, 
nulth elders and chiefs oibility for their to deal with crisis trap, and also the respect 
and their wives adopts grandchildren. We can tonally. There was a due those who work for 
both systems. the non- say with certainty that word of warning that us from day -today. with 
native and native, what they gain In living families need to be some dedicated - 

meaning that the fn- with elder relatives and careful not to neglect dividual5 committing 
citations were sent to all grandparents they their families when at themselves to cases on 

elders. Also tribal mes- would certainly lose In bingo or Lanai. weekends and holidays. 
songers went to each being with younger It was stated that life "Many, many thanks." 
home in the tribal and couples. Many Criteria is never "boring". A case It was also staled that 
traditional method of in- suffice the needs of a was cited from one of in respect of all NTC 

viting guests amending child in living comfort- the elder's grand fathers employees. it is impor- 
the conference. There able with relatives. Our who despite being a lent that NTC put 

were approximately 125 traditions do not ex- cripple, unable to walk, together cultural infer - 
guests attending the elude the place of el- crawled to wherever he macon packages for 
conference. ders in raising the had to go or whatever employees to help them 

The conference star- young in the family. It he had to do for himself. with the cases they deal 
led off on this critical was stated that love is He sustained himself. with. Such a package 
rote: our true identities the key" t0 raising He helped sustain his might even be useful for 
as natives with families children. family. Ile cut and their support to cases 
is important, and that One of the forgotten chopped wood. He before the court By the 
vision needs to be and neglected nark fished and dug clams. same token it would be 
before us in all our ironed practices is to He climbed the roof of useful for employees to 
programs such as the connection with the role his house to fu a leak or share their knowledge 
USMA to curtail and of the hereditary chiefs whatever. He could not regarding their proles.. The challenge for the hopelessness the re- 

eventually avoid those in their concerns for walk but regardless he lions with hopes that discussions here faces quest surfaced that the 
critical cases that have families in crisis where worked. some of our youth may us in our home area of poetics be con- 

ended in the deaths of chiefs had a selected Certainly our children eventually take time for situations lined with the 

some of our youth advisory group with the need that training ter el- their own academic "(If you are struggling governments. 

unidentified Our urban responsibility of helping fort and independence. training. Again and also with sobriety) you have A report was given on 
areas. Also it is- impor- fern gds distress Teaching and training of It was stated it is meter a chance at a good life, the program Including 

tent that our native overcome 
in 

their children is a respon- for the professional it is your choice. the difficulties embed- - 

needs for respect are problems. (In cases of utility requiring people to recognize and "(Special words for bed in the political 

met rather than non- parental inadequacy or patience. The parent respect our elders and the USMA workers) aspects. 

identification except by wile assault the culprit needs to take time to others educated in our 'Look on the positive The NTC chairman 

numbers and statistics. was warned with Pad. develop hither listening culture, for their coo- side and be who you also made comments 

Consequently it was Ronal requirements to skills 5o he/sbe can ventence and to bring a are." slating that the tribal 

_stated frequently that it meet and that his case make erne to listen to more effective service The following were council were awaiting 

is keenly critical that we would be under probe- the child in his sad and to our people. made as motions but in decisions necessary for 

re-vitalize the Impor- ton. If there were no happy dements. 
o 

in his Statements from day all Iikelhood will be the program pending 

lance of our native observance of the re- frivolous and mis- two included the follow- combined with the other the outcome of the Nuu - 

teachings on the many quirements that the ad- chtevibus moments. All Ing In brief: resolutions from the shah -nulth Elders' Con 

are a pad of his lice and "We are talking about two -day conference: Grew*. Also that the 

often needs attention. 'our children. That there beacon NTC had never really 
"Done use harsh words The USMA program femme to pass on the encompassed the total 

to check your child" was Is an awakening teachings to our youth.. overall significance of 
a traditional teaching. process for the Nuu- ." the word "USMA" but 

Teach your child in his than -n.N people. "That NTC continue that they were prepared 
comfortable and relaxed "Teaching rife is a this process of at this stage to live up to 

moments. This could be daily exercise. meetings..." the challenge of its 

during meal times, at Deep within oursel- 'And that a Nuu- deepest import. 
bed time or during ves is the ONE we is- chah -nth Elders Ad- The Overriding theme 

parents' relaxed ten to. vinery Board be shuck.- and statement of the 
moments. If parents "Children also learn There were questions Nuu- chah -nulh elders 
should disagree with a from observation. and issues raised con- blended with this 
teaching or disciplinary "And need love and earning the political thought, "le is our 
measure the disagree- expressions of love question of those of our respeesioiliry re make 

ing parent arent should not "Families need to as- Nuu- chah -nulih tribal 11SMA ware - support 
voice that disagreement sumo their own respon' members living in urban g." 

In from of the child but sic ilities again seriously. areas - "off -reserve 
should discuss the The word "USMA" Very strong feelings 

question by themselves originates from the were Yelped with the IoI- 

elsewhere. The child Love" that is within a lowing in mind: 

needs special attendee. parent. -All our membership 
When "someone else" «The Creator's living in urban areas are 

tries to discipline your teachings (tile's still our NUUChal, with 
child, do not retaliate In teachings) never gel lamty, 
from of your Child when old-fashioned. -Many am living to 

he has done something .Our need is to look urban areas not nieces- 

irrational or trrespon' at ourselves. sadly of their Own volt- 

aide. «We need to keep our lion but because there 
Day one of the con- children with our is a housing shortage 

lerence also emerged families rather than to on reserve (a question 

be fostered out, for the which can be partly of a 
retention of their roots political nature). 
and identity. -Quite a few are in 

C o m m U i c y urban areas for medical 
development goals can and health reasons to 
bring the family be close to the medical 
together. and health services. 

It is our obligation -Some are in urban 
and responsibility to areas for education 
make the USMA purposes whether that 
program work. be for upgrading pun 

Our responsibility is poses, occupational 
to deal with the abuses training, university r 
in our communities in- even for learning die - 
eluding bootlegging and ability classes, which 
drug peddling, etc. can be of a temporary 

"Family bonding is nature. It was certainly 
important. felt that this question is 

«Do not re -bum words a hot poetical question 
spoken to you in anger. to deal with, but many 

-Ignore hostile words. of our people in urban 
-Chiefs were taught areas need to be In- 

rot to say harsh words. eluded In at least some 
We need to re -teach of the services rendered 

native "spirituality" and in our home corn- 
our "bngauge" which is counties, and regard- 
for us from the heart. less of es apparent 

values of (amity visory body required 
relationships and then there would be 
responsibilities Including very strict measures 
the "extended" family. imposed on the culprit) 
For all of us as tribal Conference par 
.members we all share ticipenis appreciated 

the responsibilities we the gesture of being in 
have in raising our cited to participate in 

children. Even the 'old" looking at the positives 
people in our society as in the USMA program 

the key leachers OI with hopes of conVibul- 
values for our children ing constructive 
are never too old to as- criticisms. The general 
sume the responsibility feeling was that some of 

of caring for a child. (In the present generation 
fact the critical issues of leaders looking at the 
were primarily left with elders as an advisory 
the grandparents to body are In some 
resolve. The next vela- measure reverting to a 

five involved would be useful traditional 
the uncle. The parents process of dealing with 
were men left with not the prolems of the 
only a critical issue people. 
reserved but also with a There were regrets 
lesson in parenting voiced that our Nuu - 

bathed. tensions eased chah -neh chiefs should 
and emotional stresses have dealt with the 
relieved). question of the inlrodue. 

Some of the elders' son of alcohol in this 
experiences today with fashion, through the 

the courts and Human consultation process. 

Chief Bert and 
Lit Mack 

ere pleased to 
announce 

the engagement 
of their 

Granddaughter 
Jackie Joseph 

to 
Raymond Godfrey 
son 01 Dave and 

toni Godfrey 
Of UOIU¢let 
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To all Nuu- chah -nulth members re: 1989 
elections chairman and co -chair positions 

1989 is election year for our 
tribal council chairman and co- 

chairman positions. 
During the course of our 1988 

Annual Assembly it was s agreed 
that we would expand 

u 

most 

senior political offices to provide 
for three (3) co-chair positions plus 
a chairman. 

At this time we have a Chairman 
(George Watts) and one co- 

chairman (Simon P. Lucas). 
General terms of office are: 
-to serve a four -year (4) term 

as elected or ratified at the 1989 

Annual Assembly. 
-to be accountable to the Nuu - 

chah -nosh membership through 
regular rebel council meetings. 

-to form an executive 
which of the rebel mound! which 

would meet on a regular basis to 

_review band and tribal council 
operational a requirements 

-to be available to travel to and 
represent the tribal council at vari- 
ous political meetings. 

-travel expenses are reimbur- 
sed in accordance to tribal council 
policy. 

Chairman: 
-10 be nominated and voted 

upon at the Annual Assembly. 
-is the president and senor 

political officer of the tribal council. 
-chairs the regular and special 

tribal council meetings as well as 

the Annual Assembly. 
-reviews or presents drab 

agenda and supporting intonation 
prior to each tribal council meeting. 

-has voting privileges In event 
of a tie vote at the tribal council 
meetings. 

-reviews and ensures ad- 
ministrative follow -up action to 

tribal Council directives. 
-provides day -to -day supervi 

soon 10 the executive director. 
-may provide policy direction or 

proposals for individual tribes and 
the NTC. 

--will convene executive com- 
mittee meetings. 

-tiny be member of various 
subcommittee and boards: ie, 

NTC Smokehouse 
Nuu-chah -ninth Economic 

Development Corp. 
NTC Nursery 
NEDC Loan Review Board 
NTC Finance Committee 
etc., etc 

attend band council and band 
community meetings upon request. 

-determines need for and the 
process to secure external funding 
for the tribal council. 

and nassist 
in development 

negotiation of program 
budgets. 

-attend band council and band 
community meetings upon request. 

-determines need for and the 
process to secure extended fund- 
ing for the tribal council 

-may assist in development 
and negotiation of program 
budgets. 

-will be predominant liaison 
and political lobbyist of the tribal 
council to federal and provincial 

governments. 

-will experience extensive 
travel requirements locally, 
regionally and nationally often 
during weekends or into evenings. 

-there are 246 available work- 
ing days in 1989 (Monday through 
Friday only and excluding statutory 
holidays). Past experience has 
been that the chairman has 

worked in excess of 280 days per ministration; for education; etc., 

year. etc. 
-a per diem rate of pay as 

determined by the tribal council is 

paid upon receipt of travel claim 
forms. As of July 15, 1989 that rate 
is $230 per day. 

-the above is a brief summary 
of duties and e hies of the 
chairman as there are many others 
too numerous to list in a com- 
prehensive statement. 

Co shalrmxn - three (3)._ poet - 
tions 

To represent the three 
geographic areas of Nuu-chah- 
alth: 

Southern area: Sheshahl. 
Opetchesaht, Uchuddesaht, 
Ohiaht and Ditidaht. 

West Coast area: Toquahl, 
Ucluelet, Tle -c- qui -aht, Ahousaht 
and Hesquiat. 

Northern area: Mowachaht, 
Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht and 
Kyuquot 

-each area will convene their 
own zone elections to elect a co- 
chairman and present the results 
to the 1989 Annual Assembly. 

-will serve on the NTC Execu- 
tive Committee. 

-will assess and co-chair the 
regular and special tribal council 
meetings as well as the Annual 
Assembly. 

-will act as chairman in the 
chairman's absence. 

-will participate in various sub- 
committees and boards as outlined 
under the chairman's roles. 

-will assure a portfolio role 
within the tribal council ie: for 
fisheries, sea and resources; for 
health and social services; for ad- 

-will be the primary tribal 
council political representative for 
their own specific area. 

-will attend band council and 
band community meetings upon 
request. 

-will co- ordinate regional 
meetings for collective band is- 
sues, for problem solving and for 
policy formulation. 

-will participate in external 
political meetings. 

-will experience extensive 
travel requirements locally, 
regionally and nationally which 
may be during weekends or into 
evenings. 
-it anticipated that each co- 

chairman should expect to be 
available a minimum of 100 days 
per year. 

-past experience has been that 
the co-chairman has worked ap- 
proximately 200 days per year. 

-a per diem rate of pay as 
determined by the tribal council is 
paid upon receipt of travel claim 
forms. As of July 15, 1989 the rate 
is $185 per day. 

-the above is a brief summary 
of duties upon the current co- 
chairman position. 

With the addition of two new co- 
chair positions the executive com- 
mittee may refine and reallocate 
duties of the chair and co-chair 
positions. 

For further information or to ad- 
dress any questions which may 
arise please contact the NTC Ex- 
ecutive Director, the tribal 
chairman or Cr any band political 
representative. 

Kyuquot Membership 
The Membership Committee has now been established and is in the 

process of deleting and adding persons born or deceased from the 
date, April 17, 1985. 

It you would like your child/ren to be registered on the band list, 
could you please send a copy of the large" birth certificate of each 
child to the Membership Committee. 

If there has been a death in the family, this has to be recorded, so 
we can keep the records in order. 

If there has been a marriage, please send a copy of your marriage 
certificate. II there has been a divorce, pease send a copy of decree 

insi, decree absolute and can icate of divorce. Also, anyone being re- 
stated. 

Please send all information to: 
Kyuquot. Band Membership Committee 
e/o Kyuquot Band Office 
General Delivery, 
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP 1.10 
ATTENTION: Mrs. R.P. John 

If you have any questions, contact Janice John, Kyuquot Band 
Membership Crim ins° at the Kyuquot Band Office at 332.5259. 

Sincerely, 

IANICE JOHN, 
Secretary, 
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee 

THUNDERBIRD BY ART THOMPSON, DITIDAHT TRIBE 
Art has donated a number of these prints to the Nuu - 

chah -nuhh Tribal Council to raise money for the Meares 
Island Legal Fund. They are on sale at the Ha- Shilth -Sa 
office for e25 each. 

Also available are prints by Joe David, John Goodwin, 
and Art Thompson's "Thunderbird Eating a Whale ". 

Meares Island t -shirts and sweatshirts (children's & 

adults¡, postcards and buttons are also for sale. See Bob 
at the Ha- Shilth -Sa office at Mahl Mahs. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Graduates Honored at 
family members ¡pined Banquet in Ucluelet 
this year's 
Nuu -c bah 

graduating 

students a banquet 
held in their honor on 
June 19. 

This special occasion 
the hosted by the tr 

quaht and Uduelet let 
Sloes at the oduelet 

School Secondary School 
This year 36 Nuu - 

hh graduates 
weir recogNzed for 
their completion of 
secondary school 

The guests and grads 
were welcomed and 
congratulated by Chief 
Bert Mack of the To- 
Touch lobe and 

behalf 
Harold 

Touchie on lunar of 
Chief Lawrence Jack of 
the Ucluelet tribe. 

Many other r speakers 
offered their con- 
gratulations 

the 
and best 

wishes the graduates fain your Belong 
were 

of the 
including three recent Louie. said Greg were presented with a 

Nuu -the h-nulth Louie. 
pendent 

and a silver 
now 

gone 
who have Also offering con- pendent from the 

Tribal 
Nuu - 

now gone on to further 
were 

and advice 
Council. 

lib Tribal 
their education - MC Charlie Council. 
Jackie Joseph and Thompson, a recent Making the presen- 
Sharon Styan, who are graduate Mosel. Stan cations were Blair 
both pursuing career ley Sam, George and Thompson, the NTC 
M certified general ac- Louise Campo from Education Co- ordinator 
counting (CGA)... and Campbell River, and Chief Ben Mack. 
Greg Louie, who will be Roberta Jensen and Other presentations 

leaching Physical Denny Grisdale from were made by the To- 

Education at the School District tí70, quaht Building Supplies, 

Maagtu5ii5 School this Maureen Knighton, 
the Ahousat 

tribe, 
and fall. Gerry Wesley, Archie 

These speakers en- Frank, Bernice Authority. 
couraged the '89 grads Thouchie, Can Edgar, The final speaker of 

to any on with their Ray Samuel, Bill the evening was Hugh 

education. 'Use this as Kedah, and several of Sam, a graduate of the 
a stepping store to at- the graduates. Megtdsiis Junior /Senior 

Secondary Secodary School in 

Ahousat. 
On behan of the 

graduates he thanked 
the Nuu -chah -nuhh 
tribal council and the 
hosting tribes for the 
banquet and dance. 

Hugh said to his fel- 
low classmates that 
when we leave here we 
must always remember 
where from 
Be proud of who you 

and remember your 
culture. Be proud of our 
dances, our songs, and 
our heritage, because 
this to where we Can 
from. If we live Ile with 
pride and dignity, my 
friends, we will never 
lose." 

NIED - Victoria District Graduation Party 

The Victoria Native by Macoah Native 
Indian Education Housing was presented 
Division's graduation by Judy Bourne. 
dinner party was held at The floor was open 
Villagers Inn Restaurant for anyone who wished 
in Royal Oak, Victoria. to speak. Dr. Brousson 

Opened by a prayer, from Oak Bay High 
the gathering started art spoke about his two na- 
7:00 p.m. The master of tive grads, Candice 
ceremonies was Frank Kajeestra and Scott 
Conibear (a teacher at Clutesi Waller (Tse- 
Esquimah High) and shah!). Dr. Brousson 
assisted by Paul has known Scott since 
Thomas, a native Dr. George GURU 
councillor. The informal spoke at Debbie de 
seating arrangement Goesbriand's grad.- 
gave the 23 grads, their lion in 1983. 
relatives, and principals A raffle was drawn 
of their schools the op- and before the closing 

prayer, Frank an- 
nounced that Rhonda 
and Roy Vickers gifted 
a copy of the book 
"Solstice" to each and 
every grad. 

Kleco! 
joyous celebration. 

moon. Roy shared his 
experiences of graduat- 
ing from Oak Bay High 
School 23 years ago. 
He told us of his lonely 
search for his native 

OoShishSa, dole 0e, f9s9 tt 

1988/89 
Nuu- chah -nulth Graduates 

Edward Charleson Hesquiat 
Jed Dick Tseshaht - 

Peter Drake Ta -o- qui -aht 
Aaron Edgar Ditidaht 
Ralph Edgar Ditidaht 
Lenny Frank Ahousat 
Leona Frank Ahousat 
Robyn Frank Ahousat 
Billy George Jr Ahousat 
Frank George Ahousat 
Georgina John Ehaffesaht 
Janice John Nuchatlaht 
Karen Johnson Ditidaht 
Harold Joseph Ditidaht 
Brenda Knighton Ditidaht 
Carolyn Knighton......... Ditidaht 
Francis Lay Ditidaht 
Pricilla Lucas Ahousat 
Patsy Mack Ahousat 
Calvin Monis Ahousat 
Hugh Sam Ahousat 
Mike Samuel Ahousat 
Dennis Seymour Tseshaht 
Leona Smith Eharresaht 
Beatrice Swan Ahousat 
Karen Tate Ditidaht 
Charlie Thompson Ditidaht 
Neil Thomas Tseshaht 
Tina Titian Ahousal 
Tyson Torch. Ucluelet 
Scoff Waller Tseshaht 
Agnes Williams Ucluelet 
Doreen Williams Tla -o- qui -aht 
George Williams Ucluelet 
Sharon Williams Mowachaht 
Leah Wrigley Opefchesaht 

Post Secondary Graduates 
Jackie Joseph BCIT Business 
Sharon Styan Malaspina Business 
Caroline Eaton BCIT Cooking 
Max Sinclair BCIT Chemical Sciences 
Norman Robinson Auto Mechanics 

SORRY WE MISSED YOU 

We left out the name Of a recent Grade 12 

graduate at the recent ceremony in Ucluelet. 
We would Ike to send our apologies and cOn- 

Mowachaht who recently completed his GED. comp 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
The NTC would like to recognize Norman 

Robinson Sr.. of Ditidaht. Norman recently 
received his Associate of Science certificate 
in Automotive Technology at Yakima Valley 
Community College in Washington State. 

The Ditidaht tribe and the NTC were 
pleased to assist Norman. We were even 
more pleased that Norman contributed some 
of his own funds to his education. 

Kleal for a identity. Among the BETTER LATE THAN 
many poetic words he 

Silting at the 
spoke, he rte said ._it's NEVER!!! 

thing to be proud proud of 
The NTC would Ike to congratulate Richard 

head table wary piing Indian. please 
Sam, who works in our computer -accounting, 
department, on his completion of the 10- 

computer applications in Business 
Management Program. 

Richard took the program at North Island 

College in Port Albemi from September 1987 

to June, 1988. He received the second 
highest standing out of 15 students. Sorry to 

take 5o long in recognizing you, Richard. 

Rhonda Vickers, Roy never be too proud to 
Henry Vickers, Vickers, Marie ask for help ... from 
Cooper, and Con- anyone. We are here for 
Tear, and Pau you." 
Thomas. Frank intro- silver medallions, 
domed Roy Henry Vick- design by Tony Hunt, 
ers as the artist who were presented to the 
draws a face In the students. 
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THE KLUQUAANA 
The Kluquaana one be a traditionally in- as the sole owner of this 

ceremony was for all in elated tribal member to secret society held that 

tents and purposes the participate in the event, right to call this society 

opportunity for an offi- Yet this ceremony is the to serve its purpose or 

cal Initiation into tribal only method of official purposes. Once the 

membership. The young and traditional initiation chief decided to use this 

who were initiated could to qualify to padcipate. society, he then called 

then attend the The inadequate ds- his chief advisor and 

ceremony as an official ciliary conditioning of organizer to tell him of 

tribal member. One of our families today would his plans. 

the other major our- also make it impossible The chief advisor for 

poses of the Kluquaana to perform i n order the chief then called the 

ceremony was that this without too many special council that 

was an exercise in dis- serious consequences were responsible for the 

Opine lor each Inbal on the parents There overall planning of the 

member. Those with lust IS not that controlled event. The society 

voiced any plans or in- 

tenon of holding a 

feast or any other event 
for the family for any 
cultural celebration, 
The celebraton could be 
for a puberty ceremony, 
passing on of roles to 
heirs, the expected birth 
of a child, a release 
Item mourning, or any 
of a host of reasons tor 
celebrating fife itself in 
the community. These 
plans or Intentions could 
possibly have been 

responsibilities and discipline of the children members were also mentioned to the chief 

roles within the and youth in called to this initial himself or to any other 

ceremonies itself were families. There just is meeting under strict tribal member. This was 

required to know their not that calibre of child secrecy and urgency. one of the reasons for 

songs, eg Ise yuk, and disciplinary training ex- The law required that the Kluquaana cermony, 

other performances and Wed to show the the members called to for indviduals or 

where they should tom respect necessary for this meeting should not families with such plans 

to the events each day. the driers, nobility, wait one ranee to at- to have the opportunity 

I wish that there were 
some way for me to go 
through the whole 
process of the total two - 
week ceremony of the 
Kluquaana. That would 
really be some ex- 
perience today. It is im- 
possible to perform the 
whole two -week 
ceremony because 
most, if not all. track 
tarot participants in the 

parents and the tribal tend the meeting that in the concluding per- 

laws that control the was called. The case fion of the ceremony to 
mo ceremony. was that almost all make those an 

This would certainly members called were in noun omen through to his discipline that his brooches, combs, 
be an interesting educa- attendance by the time the "messengers" of the place and role in the bracelets, earrings and 
tonal and Ile ex- the last member was won society. Kluquaana should have other such ornaments 
perience for all tribal reached with the mes- Discipline was a become a pad of him- reflecting a lack of con - 
members were it pos- sage to attend the meet- major factor required to self as his lite. This was trot of desires. No laugh - 
side to perform today. ing. The subject and be a participant in the his obligation to himself, ing was allowed for the 
The "boat people" planning of the meeting event. Discipline was his heir, his chief, and duration of the 
surely have deprived so was always in strict mandatory for the adult the tribal members par. ceremonies until near 
many native people of confidence. Such was tribal member to meet Impaling in and attend- the closing part of the 
this opportunity and ex- the training of the his responsibilities first irq the ceremonies. Kluquaana 

drama would not know perience because they councillors to observe as a Inbal member The lens relevant to I guess, we can say 
their roles anymore. A called it pagan and all laws with respect to whether with mason- the Kluquaana advised that the process of the 
law songs as semen- savage What do you the Kluquaana. sibilities in the eyed or the tribal members to Initiation of the 
bored by two few elders think? Dome of the common not In being a male refrain from eating car- uninitiated into tribal 
may be pieced together Some of the key roles items under discussion parent that would be his tain sealoods - control membership was harsh 
for a very few par- 
ticipants. It would not be 
possible to perform the 
whole ceremony on that 
basis. 

The other factor that 
contributes to the im- 
possibility is that too few 
of us would qualify to 
participate in the 
proceedings from day 
one. It is mandatory that 

in the execution of the at this point would be first disciplinary the desires of the ap- as he would be required 
Kluquaana we can "Who will this be open measure, to meet the petite. The law strictly to be "taken" by the 
presently 

identify, 
sloe- lo? What is the duration conduct mandatory as a required that there be 'Wolves" to their home 

Mg very going to be? How many parent and husband to no wife assault, quarrel- In the bushes. Wolves 
statement of the Chief of the society members have trained his family ing, or child abuse. even in a dramatized 
on his intent to hold a will be needed? and and children to be These were punishable situation pose a threat 
Kluquaana. Only the What s the chief's key respectful and obedient. misdemeanors and to anyone young or old. 
chief of a tribe owned reason and purpose for Also it was necessary punishment was ceded So this was the method 
the secret society that is this event?" Other Hems that the family and immediately by the Won and measure used for 
commonly called and were also decided by children should have society without except- the child to overcome 
known as the 'Woe- or the key planning group been taught strictly to lion when there was a his Year" and have a 

Wolves-. Only the chief such as 'Who had control their thirst and transgression - con- healthier respect for 

'appetite. There would trolling self as an adult himself. This was the 
be no opportunity for tribal member was a process of his initiation 
anyone to leave the big mandate. Attention to and he stayed with 
house once it became a your responsibility as a the'WOlves" for four 
mandate to be present parent was crucially im- days disciplining himself 
at the indoor part of the portent. The children to conquer fear. To 

ceremonies. This was were trained to sit still respect one and all life 

the parents' mes on and pay attention to the was the extreme end of 

sibility to have trained proceedings. They were the scale in this method 
their children to abstain not allowed to move of the initiation of the 
from excess especially from one parent to the child into tribal mere- 
prior to the initiation of other to walk across the bership. Respect your - 
the Kluquaana. This big house while the self, respect your chief, 
was a training in the s on was on. The respect your parents 
mandates of fife. The men sal on one side of and elders and trust 
other aspect of the male the dg house, while the them, rasped the 
parents' responsibility mothers and children nobles and other 
and disciplining will sat on the other side of authority figures In the 

have been that he the house with their tribe, respect others. 
should be totally familiar aunts and respect the customs, 
with his place and role grandmothers, etc. Al law and and order. Within 
in the ceremonies if and tribal members were not the realm of respect it 

when he had had a role to allowed to wear a any was important to train 
play. It needed his total non -traditional or- children and youth to 
commitment and loyalty amends such as obedience and recog- 

GREETINGS AND THANKS 
FROM BAHA'I COMMUNITY 

Honored Chiefs, to Gina Fred for paved- loam from your elders, 
Beloved Elders, Ing faro^ support and and, thus, it was our 
Brothers and Sisters of to Gerry Fred for seeing privilege to serve Wem. 
the One Great Spirit, we up the tables. Perhaps, we will be 
greet you again in a Our Banal Assembly come more like them, 
spirit et love, friendship had a council meeting, absorbing their 
and unity. We thank you you and wished to weave teachings and good - 
for allowing us to host bonds of fellowship and ness. 
this gathering to honor unity with your cent In love and friendship, 
the elders. It was munity, for we believe we thank you. Kloco! 
great privilege for our we are are all one in the Klecof 
community to nave co- spin. We wanted to From the Babel 
ordinated this event, honor the elders, ask Community 
and we thank Chief your custom, and we Box 246, 
Adam $newish and the wanted to follow your Port Alberni, B.C. 
Tsheshaht Band for ways, for they are good V9Y 4P1 
their support and invol- ways. We wished to 
dement. Special thanks Ph. 724 -3390 
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nize that even the normal living. To initiate of an encounter with Nuu -shah -nueh history Cagy. Suffice e to say ing process of Native 
chiefs, nobles, and this, two women burst jealousy by a married concerning discipline, that they are a very or. People to believe in 

other leading tribal forth with boisterous man or woman In the respect, obedience, gamed society. Sad to them, the "boat people" 
figures had to respect laughter which started a sharing of the release of abstinence, control of say some of the strict more than we believe in 

atoms, law and order. Chain reaction with all stress through particle. emotions, patience, matters of confidentiality ourselves. In my youth, 
Each had to obey oem tribal members present lion in this dance, they punctuality, mnfiden- are being abused today. I was sell able to see 
lain authorities and laughing for all they Could still be punished taffy, conquering fear But such is ignorance and to be a pan of the 
rules such as being were worth. This sig. by the law of the Klu- early in life, tribal law, and being uneducated life of our people that 
punctual, consistent, pitied freedom from the queen at the conclu- personal state of read- to our history.? feel the appreciated the day 
respecting cenfiden- solemnity and serious- Sion of the ceremonies ness. the loyalty, devotion threat for the woe prior to resources 
Cagy, being loyal, Con- ness of this major Nutt, or even thereafter. Such to duty, and amongst society in that respect. abuses that we are en- 
sciedious, patient, and Chair -nuhh event, was the Kluquaana. other things something But part of that picture countering today. In the 
ever ready to assume A dance by all tribal Please read further of a story of our or- is encompassed by the appreciation of life we 
their roles and moon- members followed. from this brief article to garland past. lack of and loss d have a superior peace. 
sibilifies at all times. There was freedom Dr. Clulesi's meadnglul The customs. respect for the ing that erxomapsses 

One other law of the from the strictness el dramatization of the traditions and laws hereditary Chiefs. I I 
the totality of human 

Kluquaana was that no the Kluquaana law to Kluquaana in his book goveming the won firmly believe that the life. Our hereditary 
one shall depart from express joy and halve- the 'Potlatch'. Also con- society are another imposition of the Chiefs were the power 
the village in a canoe ness. Men and women tine to ask your elders story altogether. All in- government on our Ives behind our laws and the 
for any purpose what- could even dance concerning your tribe's formation pertinent to and customs has had a Kluquaana. 

soever. Neither cold together as lovers in customs. This is a story their activities are a very serious effect pone dune 27, 1989 anyone land at the this dance. In the case customs richness of our strict matter of contiden- through their condition- 
beach in front of the vil 
lage during the 

ceremonies especially 
hile the wolves were in 

action and standing by 

constantly to capture 
new initiates. The 
penally was that the 

o 
canoe departing are, 
ing would overturned 
by the wolves and the 
occupants would be 
captured. The offenders 
would be readmitted to 
the tribe at the conclud- 
ing of the ceremonies 
with perhaps a Simple 
obligation imposed by 
the wolves 10 hold they vise to maintain where they cant speak people, for example, 

musical during the Needle their 
and 

ways, the language and many they use similar musical 
season. - languages and cultures. end up working for hall instruments - miles 

Having concluded all The Tarahumaras live the minimum wage or and goatskin hand 
the solemn and serious in small settlements in about $2 a day. drams. 
aspects of this major the province of As a result they prefer The group recently 

Inbal event showing the shau, Mexico. to stay in their own visited the UCluelel tribe 
Most supreme power of tribal Most of them still live in 

law as expressed by the caves or small stone w 
won society, it was dwellings. 
necessary That there be They get no govem- 
a time allotted for the mend support - no wel- 
release of stressful lare, no health care, no 
emotions and tensions. electricity or other 
There were occasions nation conveniences, 
in approaching the sloe- and their survival as m- 
ine of the ceremonies lice people depends on 

that pans of a won as following their traditions, 
'enemy" were being such healing 
shown by certain men ceremonies. 
and women aver a wolf Their economy is 

had been caught in a based on agriculture 
trap. Humorous corn- and the raising of sheep 
mends were made by and goats, along with 
both sexes of par- the manufacturer of pot - 
Impend which should eery and baskets that 
have incited laughter. they sell. 
But during the They have few 
ceremonies all laughter schools and usually will 
had been fomidden. No only go 

toe 
a year or so 

one was allowed to a there is one their 
laugh. This was a law of Community, as they Teel 
the Kluquaana. There that they don't need an 
was also a strict penalty education for their stas- 
I anyone w caught Lyle. 

with the for tssmile On The 
the lace or there was Tarahumaras that here 
outright laughter. But in touring North America 
approaching the closing by bus still have pos- 
of the ceremonies an session of their track- 

for Imo freedom to s 

tribes lanes, but some 
laugh tribes have been forced 

and to move nave on back to 00 their land, says Ed. 

Tarahumaras Share Spirituality at Irian 
combination 

they 
did 

binati 
of When they had 

four or five ceremonial finished their 

with North American Tribes songs and dances. ceremonies they shared 

A small group of mend Faubert, a areas, following their Edmund Fauber, a meal with the Uduelet 

mara people Canadian who has lived traditional Heslyles. speaking for the people and Dave 

Central Central Mexico are with them for several The Tarahumaras are Tarahumaras said that Nape° led M the sing - 

present' touring North years and who is now very involved with their they were there to pray ing of a Ucluelet song. 

America to visit with one of them. spiritual identity. They for the language to The Tarahumaras will 

other native tribes. Faubert says that do their ceremonies at come back and for the be continuing their 

The Tarahumaras when the Tarahumaras night, usually for 10 or retrieval of traditions spiritual purvey on 

have a spiritual purpose leave their own areas more hours at a time. and ceremonies. Vancouver Island, then 

In their travels, in Thal they are discyminated There are many They invited the on to the interior of B.C. 

they are performing against by the similarities between the ef people to and across Canada to 

their traditional Mexicans. Those who Tarahumare ceremonies dance along with them, the east mast before 

ceremonies to en- have lost their land find and those of the to share in their spiritual they return home. 

courage the people that themselves in the cities northwest coast native 

B.D. Dine Orarvehy C.G.A. 
Jerk Norton C.G.A. 

DBGRUCNY, hire limo & CO. 

CERTIFIED GENF. RAI. ACen, irti AN r, 

Tarahumara visitor has o rest 
after dancing for the Ucluelet 
people. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 
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doesn't exist. But we across the globe they 

Veterans seek truce with self known 

account 

are the 
One Western Suddenly, words 

have been in the Pipet payers in their own chopper made it back to 
newspaper Said buret from Pinnell, 
almost hat the veterans Ease my pain! 175 

Sand 
how 

to languages. And they the scene, the four were a Tashkent military rhea died... and dent 

coping 
how the U.S. is sweat. have; one appeared to hospital g February F do a 

was 
thing, 

coping with the Vietnam 
the 

can't but have Idled himself. were being treated for Pinnell was a Marino 
to release guilt War legacy. all the proceedings, 

through 
but Zakharov, who wears awing degrees k. sean sergeant in 

by Richard The U.S. vets were rte will say later through 
is 

red U.S: MIA bracelet, one trauma or -shock Vietnam between 1967 
Seattle Seattle Times - 

Angell clients of Port translator 
the 

that that he un- of vice-president of one Eminov says there is no and 1968 
ever 

has been a 

Reporter w Angeles counselor 
whit' 

derst 
says says 

the meaning. of the more welt -or care tacitly in the Soviet haunted ever since by 
Reprinted with Bruce 

outreach 
Webster, who' He says says he shares ganized Algansly Clubs, Union specifically for the day when 175 men 

permission mans an outre post much with Vietnam one that has fought veterans, although a of his company were 
of the Seattle Times for the slate Department veterans. hard for veteran hospital may open surrounded and killed. 

of Veterans Affairs. 'I had no idea why we benefits and recoge- within months and con- "They were all so 
PORT ANGELES - Many of his clients have were sent to Afghanis lion. rain his PTSD counsel(- young," says Pinnell. "I 

Steve Pinnell and Igor- chosen to isolate them- tan," he says. "I think it "My family was happy inn progrem sere get there in 
Zakharov enter the selves from the was a mistake made by to have me back, but He estimates as time and I kept calling 
lumpy, rounded but on mainstream of society. only a few of the top everyone else just gave many as 30 per cent of and calling on the radio. 
the bank of the Strait of They They came from places leaders. But I was 18 me a handshake and the one erects soldiers They were all just young 
Juan de Fuca humbly - Ike LaPush, Forks and and didnn have a said, 'We're glad you're lace severe symptoms kids." 
on their hands and Joyce. choice," since all able- alive,- he says. "People of the 

have 
disorder, but deny He lakes the death of 

knees and stripped The sweat bodied Soviet males will listen casually about they have a problem, live soldiers, whom he 
down to swimming ceremonies are or- must serve two years' the war, but they much as the U.S. 
Minks. ehestrated by Andy Cal- military service. "We all rather not talk about it." veterans did. 

know now that it was a Din Eminov and Olga 'It is 
understand 

for them waste, and I pray that Kvasova, psychologists to understand they have 
we can prevent another at Moscow University, changed," he said. 
one of these from hap - joined other sweat "Many of them hurl in- 
pening. 

Sweat rite offers 
ex- soliders way 

Pinnell, of Port An- Item, medicine man 
geles, is a combat from the Mowachaht 
veteran of the Vietnam Tribe In British Colum- 
War. Zakharov, of Mos- bio. 

was 
n Forces uric! involved 

Special includes 
in Pinnell, Zakharov and 

heavy lighting against 10 other veterans. They 
U.S. -backed rebels on sit in a circle, shoulder - 
the dusty brown to- shoulder, knee -to- 
mountains of Afghanis- knee on the hard 
tan. ground and soft cedar 

Pinnell, 47, is suffer- twigs. They must stoop 
ing from post- traumatic over because the roof of 
stress disorder (PTSD), the tour -foot -high lodge, 
an anxiety malady that strung together by 
has nagged him for 20 cedar branches, canvas 
years. Zakharov, 25, and blankets, angles 
returned home from sharply. 
fighting four years ago In the middle of the 
and knows only that he lodge ins a shallow pit, 
has "a amble pain in- signifying the universe. 
side". At Callicum's call, six 

The pair, along with scalding stones that 
other combat veterans have been roasting in a 
of the two wars, met in bonfire are placed into 
Pon Angeles recently in the pit. He closes the 
an unprecedented ex- entrance nap, blocking 
change and arena - the out all light and ventila- 
Native American Sweat ton. 
Lodge. They entered He places a gift, a 
the lodge to seek for - mound of tobacco, onto 
oneness. understand- the rocks ro for 
ing and friendship. "grandfather". Then, 

The rituals of the using a bundle of cedar 
ceremony, called a twigs, he flicks water 

~warrior swear, vary be. onto the stones. They 

Iween tribes, but the ul- hiss and spew stinging 
Crude purpose has stream against the 
been to welcome back bodies and faces of the 
the warrior and ease his participants. 
transition back into "This will be a little' 

society. It is, say Native uncomfortable," says 
Americans, a rite of Callicum. "But you have 
passage, a catharsis all seen death and have 
and a ritual of purifica- been uncomfortable 
lion. before. My people have 

The lodge was also a teamed that you most 
climax of sorts of an ex- often go through suffer- 
change between the Inn in order to reach a 

veterans that started commitment and make 
last year when the U.S. things great - 

veterans travelled to the He splashes more! 
Soviet Union. Last water onto the dons. 
week, five Atgansty (the He prays Ys in wails and 
Soviet term for the vets) whispers. Members oli 
and a three -member the group begin to 
mental health team murmur their own 

specifically trained, 
especially especially hard. But Cal 
lcum tells Pinnell he 
must leave the grief be- 
hind. 

It is OK to cry in the 
sweat lodge," he says. 
"You must push through 
your pain and leave it. 
Those men fulfilled the 
Creator's plan for them 
and you must celebrate 
the joy of life." 

When the flap goes 
up for the final time, Cal - 
Ileum leads the men out 
of the lodge in a crawl, 
just as they entered it. 
They are still humble 
members of the 
Creator's world, he 
says, but they are 

born and ready to 
take account for them- 
selves. 

He leads them down 
a path to the gray, pelt 

Vied Tamarov of Leningrad emerges exhausted from a round In bled beach. There are 

the sweat lodge. Tamarov was a member of the Soviet spacial no clouds or wind. The 

farces. Photo credit: Alan Berner /Seattle Times. snow-capped Olympics 
and the faint outline of 

Zakharov is young, ceremonies through the side but try to heal the Canada across the 
trim and baby -faced, an day. They run what is wound materialistically, strait surround them. 
eerie memory for many thought to be the only Ike seeking a new flat They wade into the 
of the Vietnam veterans psychotherapy program or a car. But when your frigid water and dunk 
who received counsel for PTSD in the Soviet soul aches, if cannot be themselves four Omen, 
ing here. He says he Union. They spent solved by putting on a a final cleansing ad. 
understands the some of the week view- new costume.' Zakharov, Pinnell and 
troubled Vietnam ing counselling at the After about an hour, the others rest against 
veterans in the PTSD PTSD program at the there are 30 stones giant log. They are 
programs across the VA Hospital at American piled in the pit. The men drained and stare out 
U.S. He says not a day Lake, are cloaked in perspire- into the water. 
goes by that he doesn't Eminov, director of lion. Their breaths are, Pinnell says he could 
dwell on Afghanistan. the program, says part shallow, muffled as if never admit he hasn't 

He lets out a deep of his mission is to they were Inhaling come to terms with the 
sigh and recounts the gather information that through a sweater. Their war and could never 
story of a rescue rain- will help his government eyes burn slightly from stand the sweat lodge 
sion his unit was sent and the public under- the burning tobacco, past the first of the four 

stand the disorder. and each sting of steam .press 
"We are the only ones bites a little harder. Yesterday, he did 

right now," he said They alternate be- ,both, 
through an interpreter. tween examining their 
"Our colleagues don't stamina and thoughts 4444' yet understand PTSD, and listening to the 
but we have hope. prayers; which climb in 
Some say there is noth- intensity along with the 
ing wrong or that they heat. Callicum prays for 
are just abnormal. The the warders. He says al- 
common talk is that it though they come from 

out to complete one 
morning. Alter three 
hours of fighting, the 
men who had been 
trapped wem safely on 
a departing helicopter, 
but four of the rescue 
team were inadvertently 
left behind. 

By the time the error 
was discovered and the 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH ADOPTION 
There have been discussions on 

Nuu -shah -nuhh traditional adoption 
systems. Questions were raised as 
to whether the Nuu.chah -nuhh 
practiced adoption historically. 
There was a specific answer that 
there existed a system and that 
system exists today in continuity. 

The main practical reason for 
the "adoption system" of Nuu- 
chin nunh was the close -knit 
fabric of the family, the extended 
family ties in continuity to the bor- 
ders of tribal affiliation, and even 
beyond the tribal affiliation to ex- 
tended family connections in other 
tribes. It is not beyond reason to 
say that the "tribe" ins and consists 
of the extended family unit. So the 
tribe is a family consisting, as we 
noted in the previous article on 
tribal membership, Of "houses" 
which are by simple definition 
members of an extended family. 
So, thus we note why the "sharing" 
philosophy of the Nuu-eheh -nuhh 
is a predominant feature of our 
lives. 

What were the conditions or 
situations that determined the 
need for adoption? his needless to 
say that the death of a parent or 
parents would recognize the need 
for someone or some couple to 
adopt the surviving child or 
children. We note that a tribal 

member can never be tar removed 
from the other tribal members who 
are related in one way or other for 
someone to assume the respon- 
sibility of parenting the surviving 
children "automatically" but regard- 
less the closest kin assumed that 
responsibility for each other as 
family and tribal members. Per- 
haps In saying that assuming 
responsibility °automatically" and 
"without question' was an accep- 
ted custom and consequently an 

u 
unwritten or unproclaimed law. 

We must assume that in spite of 
adoption being a normal custom 
and that for us today this was an 
unproclemed law, is because of 
the iradioonal custom attached to 
it. To assume a responsibility of 
this nature, it was necessary by 
custom and traditional practice to 
hold a feast to facilitate the cone 
hake for an announcement of the 
adoption. This is law, and the tribal 
members are witnesses to the an- 

ment of the adoption 
through the least or potlatch. 

One other situation that dictated 
the "need for an adoption" was 
with reference to a childless 
couple. A childless couple would 
often approach a close relative 
who had children to ask to adopt a 
child. This would often be a boy 
because a boy may be trained 

early in life on how to sustain a such as this, the closest kin from a 
family. If the intention was primarily related tribe would be selected to 
for someone to look after them in "return home' to assume the 
their old age then their choice may 
very well be a boy or girl. There 
were quite often cases where an 
old man with a responsibility in the 
tribe would need someone to suc- 
ceed him in his title. So in a case 
such as this, the son of a close 
relative would be selected in con- 
nection with a request for adoption 
Traditional procedures followed for 
a formal proclamation of the adop- 
tion. 

There were secessions for a 

more informal adoption of a child 
or children. These would be cases 
where a coupe might simply want 
to help a brother or sister with the 
sustenance and training of the 
children. This was also a traditional 
custom and normally accepted. 
There would then be no strict ur- 
gency to follow the traditional prac- 
tises of announcement. This would 
be normally accepted without 
question. 

There were instances when the 
need for the replacement of a 

deceased who had a special role 
in the tribe became necessary. If 

such a person had passed away 
without an heir, then the choice for 
a replacement was made by the 
chiefs of that tribe. Often in á case June 13, 1989. 

responsibility as a replacement. 
There were cases where no one of 
responsible age qualified to be 
called immediately as a replace- 
ment for the deceased It the 
selection fora replacement was to 
be a relative from a related tribe 
perhaps the selected relative might 
yet have no child or an unborn 
child, regardless the formal price- 
dure would be necessary to make 
the announcement that the next 
child of that relative from a related 
tribe was being selected. In time 
the child selected would assume 
that responsibility. This is a recog- 
nized procedure In our Nuuchah- 
alto adoption system This has 
been done in the case of chiefs 
and others in our society, because 
continuity is important in our cul- 
ture. The selection and "adoption" 
of chiefs in various cases up and 
down the coast in the Nuu -chah- 
nulth country has been an on- 
going process. 

We have a Nuuchah -nub sys- 
tern of adoption which is our law. 
This is tribal law. 

ROY HAIYUPIS, 

Carol Gluiest recently travelled fo Auckland, New Zealand to 
represent the Nuu- chah-nuhh people at a Commonwealth Games 
meeting. Here she Is Joined by three Maoris who will be taking 
pert In the opening ceremonies of the games next January at Mt. 

Smart Stadium In Auckland. Planning Is underway for the twin 
Commonwealth Games In Victoria, British Columbia, which will 
also feature native participation during the opening ceremonies. 
Photo copyright N.Z. Herald, compliments of Wilson 8 Horton 

Ltd., Auckland, N.Z. 

"BON VOYAGE" - CAROL 
On June 15, 1989, a Jeannette Callahan, Jo 

luncheon was held at Harsch, Cecelia 
Papa Johns to wish Joseph, Jeanette Watts, 
Carol Clutesi "Bon Gina Laing, Paul Sport, 
Voyage" on her trip to Cindy Richards, Diane 
New Zealand. Carol will Gallo, Jen Gallic, 
be representing the Vanessa Gallic. and 
Nuu- Cheh -Nulth Tribal Margaret Glutei. Fol- 
Council at the Corn- owing the buffet 
monwealth Games con - luncheon, a beautiful 
Terence. There were 21 cake with sparklers was 
friends and colleagues served to Carol, which 
present. she shared with 

Andrew Callicum said everyone present. 
a most fitting and On behalf of Carol, I 

beautiful prayer for my want to thank Sharon 
daughter Carol, and for organizing the 
Buddy Hamilton luncheon, w certainly 
proposed a toast. antedated it. Many 

Among those present thanks to Andrew for his 
to wish Carol well were be -fitting prayer and his 
Andrew Callicum, Mary words of wisdom for all 
Heatherington, Jerry of us. Such a wonderful 
Thomas, Hugh Beaker, gesture in this sendoff 
lazy Gallic, Irma Bos, on Carol's trip to New 
Sharon Van Volsen, Zealand. 
Buddy Hamilton, Ansley plane 
Watts, John Clarkson, Margaret Cluteal 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Mr. Congratulations 
& Mrs. Keith Clarke who Auntie Leona on your 
took their vows on June graduation. We're proud 
17, 1989. From your of you. Love AI, April & 

not Carol John. Tyler. 
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Sports 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

INDIAN GAMES 
Campbell River, B.C. 

July 28 OPENING CEREMONIES 

Thunderbird Hall 
Feast 

July 29 Sr. Mcri shales Softball 
Willow Point Pad 
Cultural - T-Bird Hall 

July 29 Sr. Men's /Ladles Softball 
Willow Point Park 
Track & Field Phoenix Sch. 
Cultural- T-1300 Hall 

July 30 

July 31 

August 1 

August 2 

August 3 

Sr. Men's Ladies Softball 
Willow Point Park 
Track Field 

Phoenix School 
Cultural -T -Bled Hall 

Track /Field 

Phoenix School 
Cross Country the 
Cultural -T -Bird Hall 

Jr. Boys /Girls Softball 
Willow Point Park 
Volleyball Tournament 
Phoenix School 
Cultural -T -Bird Hall 

Jr. Boys/Glrls Softball 
Willow Point Park 
Volleyball Tournament 
Phoenix School 
Cultural -T -BIrd Hall 

Jr. Boys Girls Softball 
Willow Point Park 
Volleyball Tournament 
Phoenix School 
Cultural -T -BIrd Hall 

August 4 Jr. Swimming 
Centennial Pool 
Teen Dance 
Ouinsam Hall 
Special Events Day - Indian Wrestling 
Tug's War, Ann Wrestling 
Pier 'Phoenix School 

Tug 'o War, Ann Wrestling 
Pier /Phoenix School 

August 5 Sr. Swimming 
Centennial Pool 
Finals Special Events 
Cultural -T -Bled Hall 

August 6 Closing Ceremonies 
Strethcone Arena 
Dinner- Feast - Dance 

12:00 
P.m. 

Evening 

8:00 a.m. 

Evening 

8:00 a.m. 

Evening 

8:00 a.m. 

10:D0 
e.m. 

Evening 

10:00 

Evening 

9:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Evening 

9:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Evening 

9:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Evening 

2:00 p.m. 

Evening 

2:00 p.m. 

Evening 

Evening 

HOW TO PREVENT 
ATHLETIC INJURIES 

The April edition of up procedure should in- Some recommended 
Ha- shilth -sa provided a chide stretching and exercises are pushups. 
very good summary of flexibility 

ro 
exercises pull -ups, bent leg sit. 

suggested methods of Never stretch e or work ups and weight exec 

preventing 'juries of muscles that are Coll. rises. A weight table 

IhiS yeas NTC games First run in place for with a leg lever will 

Every year there are a several mingles or strengthen hamstrings_ 

significant number of gentry jog around until Running In 

reposed injuries of the you feel warmer, then the Heat 
games and every year do the exercises. Running in the hot 

there is a desire and et- Repeal this procedure weather always in- 

fort on the pan of those for cool -downs after the creases the risk of ath- 

involved to provide event to avoid cramp alas suffering from 
competitors with the in- ing. heat exhaustion and 

formation They need in Stretching dehydration. 
order to reduce the Stretching exercises The runner should 
number of injuries that are one of the most use- drink often doing hot 

lake place. tul tools in preventing in- weather running. Take a 

The very good shag juries. Running tends to large drink shortly 
ge500n that was tighten the muscles in before running long dis- 

brought up at one of the Ones legs, and fight In- fences. 
meetings this year was flexible muscles, ten- Don't use sweet 
a request for informs' dons and joints are lar drinks Ike pop. Use 

lion to be forwarded to more subject to injury either water or juice with 

the various corm- than (hose conditioned low sugar content. 
modes. Such informs- to a lull range of motion. it it is hot and sunny, 

lion would include ap- The proper way to wear colored cloth - 

Penciller warm 
exercises. stretch is to extend the ing. Mesh or net tops 

warm -ups, stretching muscles to their units are good to wear in the 
and 0001tbwns as well slowly, going to the heat, as are caps or 
as tips on proper limit of comfort and then visors for long distance 
footwear, diet and fluid hold the position and running in the sun. 

intake, etc. concentrate on relaxing Proper Footwear 
This article, on behalf the muscles being Make sure that you 

of the NTC games stretched. Breath easily have proper fitting 
committee, will attempt and relax as you stretch shoes. Shoes that are 
to focus on the common the muscles as lar as too small or too large 

types of injuries or you comfortably can - can cause blisters and 

problems, reported in it should not hurl. Achilles and loot in- 

the past with a renew of Gradually increase the juries. Shoes should be 
suggestions of how 10 amount of your stretch- cushioned al the heal 

avoid such injuries. Also ing. It will take time to and the ball of the loot 
included are some pic- improve. Make stretch- and have good support 
tures and examples of ing a regular habit for a especially for long do. 
types of stretching and few minutes each day. lance running. 
warm -up exercises that Stretching before and Diet and Drink 
may be helpful. after running is good Eat meals at least 

This Information will procedure. It will one hour before the 
also have been firma, prevent muscle pulls. event. This gives your 
dad to the various Special Exercises body time to digest the 
communities via the for Runners food before you run. 
nursing staff so that Running mainly Otherwise you may get 
competitors will have develops muscles in the upset stomach and 
lime to review this in- back of the legs, leaving cramps. Avoid heavy: 
formation in preparing those at the front vela- meals. Healthy snacks 
for the games. In the lively weak, which may such as fresh fruit and 
past, situations real. result in muscle pulls. vegetables are accep- 
ing treatment included Strengthening these table between meals, 
cuts and scrapes, heat muscles with spedal avoid snacks with high 
stroke, heat exhaustion, exercises is a good way sugar content such as 
pulled muscles, muscle to avoid injuries at times candy bars, ice cream 
cramps sunburn, Ohs- when heavy demands and pop. 
tared feet, knee and are made on them; as in An athlete needs lots 
ankle injuries. Most of sprinting or hill climbing. of water. Eight glasses 
these problems can be Abdominal exercises a day is the best. Avoid 
reduced considerably are also important for sweetened liquids. Pure 
with proper training, runners, as weakness in clean water is all your 
adequate w mkups - the abdomen can cause body needs. 
stretching 'and cool - back pain. 
downs as well as spe- 
cial attention to proper 
diet, adequate fluids 
and proper footwear, 
etc. 

is always 
-Ups 

II is ays important 
to warm -up tor oan 
event. Pan of the wan- 

SR. MEN'S ALL -NATIVE 
INVITATIONAL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 

Hosted by the Tseshahl T -Birds 
August 18, 19, 20, 1989 

Recreation Park 
Pon Alberni 

$1,000 First Prize 
Entry: $275 and two Spalding 177 balls 

For more information contact: 
Ron Dick at 723.8340 

tor 
Sh @sham Band Office at 724 -1225 
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P.A. FRIENDSHIP CENTRE STUDENT WORKERS 
The blkwrirg for future jobs. Deanna's goal In life is with kids. 

students nave been Her goal in life is to to become a counsellor. Randy's goal in Ile is 
hired by the Pon Alberni become a lawyer. Shelly Joseph is an to became a drug and 
Friendship Centre for Maria Chadeeon is a assistant secretary. alcohol counsellor. 
the summer. recreation worker. One of her hobbies is Mike Samuel is a 

Tana Joseph is a Some 01 her hobbies being pan of a native recreation worker, work - 
recreation worker, work- are playing basketball dance group. She is 19 ing with the kids. He 

Ing with the kids. and boy watching. years old antl in Grade keeps them busy. 
She Is 16 and is in She is 17 and attends 12. Some of his hobbies 

Grade 10 at ADSS. ADSS in Grades 11 and She applied for her are softball, basketball, 
because Some of her hobbies 12. job she cycling, and mooing. 

are dancing, 
photography. 

She applied for her though ft was a good He is 19 and goes to 
ing, and photography. job because she likes to way to get to know ADOS. 

She applied for the be around kids, and everybody. He applied for his job 
job at the Friendship play games. Shells goal in life is for experience for the 
Centre for 'experience'. Manas goal in Ile is to keep our native cut- future. 

Her goal In life is to to become a leacher to lure alive in a native Mike's goal In Ile is to 
be 

o 
nurse. teach her native people. way become a Physical 

Maud Morris is also a Deanna Thompson is Rantly Atleo is a Education teacher. 
recreation worker. a recreation worker. r r alien worker. Also working for the 
Some of her hobbies Some of her hobbies Som 91 

his hobbies Friendship Centre this 
are basketball, softball, are waking, biking, are softball, football, 

are Margaret 
antl she likes to write. going out meeting new skatehUarding track summer 

Her 17 and she people and cooking. and field and drawing. Keillah and Adrian 
age is 

She is 17 and in He is 18 years old Andrews who were not 
attends ADSS in Grade available for interview. 
12. Grade 11. n and attends ADSS in a 

Maud applied for her She applied for her 
Grade 11. 

Position for experience job for more experience. 
ire applietl for his job By William Sam 

for experience working 

The Northwest Intertribal Youth Gathering 
June 16 -18, 1989 

Camp Brotherhood 
Mount Vernon, 

Washington 

This weekend we feel okay with our gift of ending. In this, we as 
learned to speak out being musical and that human beings become 
and come together as we are all multi- laten- physically, mentally, 
one We also x- led. To know what we emotionally, and 
penenced the peaceful have learned from the spiritually balanced. 
atmosphere of Camp workshops from one These four elements 
Brotherhood, where we. another and from with says it all in being -just 
discover.] that it is ourselves is knowledge Inman.. 

okay to touch and cry that will once again be We look forward to 
because it gives us the learned another day going back to Camp 
strength to let go and Because, Ike the circle, Brotherhood in Jury' 
not to deny our feelings.. knowledge, and the Yours truly, 

As well, we Premed to power to learn , Is never Adrian Andrew 
Andrew Dick 
Deborah Prince 
Jack Thompson 
Shelley Joseph 
Tana Dick 
J'net August 
Derek Thompson 

YOUTH CONFERENCE ON HEALTH CAREERS about the stars and we health and clew op- 

talked about that. podunities. We faked 

From our area there 
CURRIE 

A big drum Is in the men- There was a man talk- about 
worker and a bad were three youth attend- AT MT. ter and the youth sat ing about his whole fife; food 

ing this conference: Wil- around it singing really where he went to worker A good worker 

and Sam, Angie Gus, took them right to the the information centre. loud They are from the school, stories about his has responsibilities and 

and David Gus. Gus. William campgrounds. All the William Sam says the Mt. Currie area aver There Tight fife and how he became is always on time for 

and Angie went over on tents were set up. There most impressive thing was singing every night a doctor. Now that he is A bad worker is 
unreliable. the ferry and a really were abut abut 200 200 youth about wax this conference and three or lour a doctor he makes a kit unreliable. 

nice, air -conditioned there from all over 
e 

B.C. was the me pow wow campfires. There was a of money. Some of the youth 

bus picked them Inem up and There was a teepee for drumming and singing. guy that knew a all Angle liked the that dale I know how to 

workshops the best. play label were taught 

One was about nursing and then we had a 

and doctors. There was game. Hum (William 

also healing Sam) says it was a 

workshop. One person 'leamedeabol 
and would was Not and they did a 

healing ceremony on .encourage the youth to 

her. attend these gatherings. 

Some of the He says it was kin to 

workshops were about 
meet new peoples 

and 

f 

William Sam Anew Gus 

Happy Birthday 
Happy birthday m: Cures July 2Nh. Pearl Midwat on 

Michael. Cindy Johnson on July bile Keith Johnson on 

July dm, Stephanie Jack on July alti, Carl mower on 

July Sm, Reynold MiG0el on August are Weber M heal an 

July Oh, Johnny Miaow on Auwst earn. ana Shaman 

July tt Wayne 
Jonson8 
Knot.* an Marne 

0 
eM Aaron 

From Shirley 
July 11m, Eras timon m 

on August 

July ion Dore Johnsen on 
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HOW THE SSRAA BOARD HANDLES 
CONFLICT BETWEEN SEINERS AND 

GILLNETTERS 
Patt 7 of a Sables on lui hatcheries and richer faster than the hatchery fish? And did 

research on fisheries remote release sites in rest of us if they took they continue to worry 
co- management by both seine AND gillnet the hatchery fish in the about the possible 
Nelson Keitleh of Port areas. The gillnetters same proportions. We negative effecYS of 

Alberni and Lyn caught lots of hatchery don't think that would be hatcheries? 
Pinkerton of MW: fish. In last they "broke fair" Weil, many seiners 

supported by a grant ever (got back the But how does the had a Wait and see at- 

from the Social value of their hatchery SSRAA board have thuds. Several impor- 

Sciences and tax) before the seiners any control over who tant events finally chan- 
Humandies Research did. catches the hatchery gel their rinds. For 

Council of Canada). Dld the seiners feel fish? We though the one, the seiners had 

Since the gillnetters unfairly treated In Fish and Game Dept. two very bad seasons 
are fighting the Southern Southeast? did that. on pinks - in 1987 and 

seiners In court, The seiners in Yes, they do. AI least 1988. They depended 
doesn't that make SSRAA were anti- for all the. openings on on pinks more than any- 

them fight all the time hatchery to begin with, the wild s :aces In the thing else, so this failure 
on the SSRAA board? because of their bad "common property" of the wild stock was a 

You would think sot' 
between' 

experience with fishery in . the ocean. disaster. But it just so 
But the battle hatcheries in Washinton About half the hatchery happened that these 
gillnetters and seinem State. (Hatcheries in fish are caught in the were very strong 
all over the southeast Washington had hurt common property hatchery return years 
Alaska region is an old wild stocks because of fishery, mixed in with for chums. This saved 
one. The gillnetters say where they were built, the wild .stocks. That's the bacon of quite a hew 

that the Alaska Depart -' and the timing and before they teach the seinem. 
ment el Fish and Game species of releases). terminal area, the A second thing was 
(ADFBG) and the Board Seinem said they did "home" where they were that the Fish 8 Game 
of Fisheries has al -' not want pink Salmon originally released. Department closed 
located more and more hatcheries, so SSRAA But the other hat of down the fishery at car - 
fish to the seine fleet. raised coho, chum and the hatchery fish usually fain times, to protect the 
They want some fair chinook. The seiners gets into the "Special poor pink runs, and let e 

lot of hatchery fish go 
by unharvested. They 
stuck to their promise 
that their first priority 
would be to protect wile 
stocks, even t there 
was lots of hatchery fish 
around. Seiners got to 
catch the hatchery fish 
in the Special Harvest 
Area, aver they were 
separate from the wile 
stocks. This made the 
seiners a lot more com- 
tenable. They had been 
worried that fisheries on 
hatchery fish coud wipe 
Out wild stocks, during a 

weak ran. 
The third thing that 

happened was that in 
1988 the seinem got 
back more in fish than 
they had paid in taxes. 
This made them feel 

principle of sharing to were more negative Harvest Area- in the In 

be spelled out, tor than positive about let where it was 
hatchery fish and wild SSRAA for two reasons: released. Of course,. 
stocks (1) because of their these inlets are chosen 

By 1986, when a lot suspicions about care fully so that the 
of hatchery fish were 'hatcheries, and (2) be- retuning hatchery fish 
showing up, the gillnet- cause they benefitted will not be mixed up 
tars in Northern from SSRAA less than with any wild stocks at 
Southeast got par- the trollers and gillnet- this point So we know it 

titularly upset. The Nor- ters. is ALL hatchery fish 
them Southeast Do you mean when its gets to the 
Regional Aquaculture seiners caught less Special Harvest Area. 
Association, NSRAA, hatchery fish than the Therefore, SSRAA 
(as opposed to the others? makes its own harvest 
Southern Southeast No. Seinem actually plan for how the fish will 
Regional Aquaculture average about the same be taken there. 
Association, SSRAA) as the others, about The SSRAA board 
had done tale in One -third the value of tried to figure out the 
hatcheries, because the hatchery fish. But fairest way to plan the 
they were hesitant since they catch much fishery in the Special 
about them. However, more of the wild stocks Harvest Area. The 
the state had two than the others, they board finally came up 
hatcheries In Northern pay the most taxi with a bmula for a rota - 
Southeast, one in a Everybody pays three Ion fishery. Gillnetters 
gillnet area, and one in per cent of their get 48 hours; then there 
a seine area. The WHOLE catch, so if you is a day of rest and then better. Even though 
mate's one clear catch more, you pay seinem get 24 hours. they had not done as 
hatchery success story more. So they pay more The SSRAA board felt 
was the Hidden Falls tax than the other this two for one el- 
hatchery in the seine fishermen, in proportion locator formule was fair, 
area It produced to the hatchery fish they because seiners catch 
422,000 fish, while only catch. more than twice as 
80,000 return to the Some seiners feel much fish as gillnetters, 
hatchery in the gillnet they should catch even when they they have 
area (1988 figures). The hatchery fish In proper- only half the time. 
gillnetters went to court ron to what they have, (Trollers 50 far catch 
asdrg for some formula paid in taxes. But the their in the com- 
for laimess. trollers and gillnetters mort property fishery, 

So how did this of -' disagree. "I would be because they havon? 
fact the fishermen in glad to pay more tae e I yet learned how to 
Southern Southeast? could catch more fishr make the fish bite In the 

In Southern' declares one gillnetter. Special Harvest Area). 
Southeast, the shoe A trotter remarks: "Since So so did the SSRAA 
Was almost on the other, the seiners take 82 per seiners keep feeling 
foot. Here, the SSRAA' cent of all the salmon, they were not getting 
fishermen ran success they would keep getting a fair deal with the 

well as the others, They 
had done well. 

So are the seiners 
now strong suppor- 
ters of SSRAA? 

Well, let's say most 
are are no longer op- 
ponents. There is still a 
sense that they benefit 
leas'. But the SSRAA SSRM 
board has done two 
things to try to make t 

fair for them. 
When seiners had 
bad season, the SSRAA 
board changed the 
fishing time formula in 
the Special Harvest 
Area to one to one. So 

al that time, they had e- in Me South, when 
qual time with the gillnetters are getting 

gillnetters in the SHAs. sloe changed 
so far they 

the 

Also, the SSRAA North. But 

board is exploring a seem to feel that two 

new remote release site wrongs don't make a 

that will benefit mostly right. So far they are 

the seiners. Everyone is working toward fairness 
conscious that SSRAA in their own association, 
has to find a way to be even if they aren't get - 
fair to everyone, so that Ling it elsewhere. Of 

everyone will support course, it is very tempt - 
the association. We all ing to take out (heir an- 
have more to gain by ger on the seiners in the 
working together. South. A lot of fisher. - 

So the glllneners men fish both areas, 
feel OK about unequal ;Since the licence is for 
opportunity In Nor- all of Southeast. I just 
them Southeast, since hope the gillnetters can 
they get a better hold onto that feeling, 
shake In Southern and just keep fighting 
Southeast? for harness in the North. 

Not really. It's hard for Otherwise, our assocla- 
them to support more lion will surer 
benefits for the seinem 

LET'S BOOGIE!!! 
S.U.N.S. is hosting a 

Potluck Dinner & Dance 
(music by Derrick) in 

honor of people coming 
home from Treatment 

AUGUST 18/89 
6 P.M. 

Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

Admission to dance, $2.50 
No booze, no drugs 

For more info contact 
Ron or Colleen at 724 -9666 

CONGRATULATIONS 
STUDENTS! 

We would Ike to salute the blowing 
students from 8th Avenue, Gill, and Sproat 
Elementary schools on their achievements for 
mis school year. We strongly feel that they 
deserve a big pat on the back for their hard 
efforts In school. Great going gang) 

GIII Elementary School Awards 
Most improved student Grade 6: Jeanette 

Cox 
Citizenship awards Grade 5: O.J. Parisian, 

Grade 1: Candace Sanders 
Athletic Award Grade 6: Jeanne Cox 
Top Academic Grade 5: O.J. Parisian 
Honor Roll 3rd term Grade 5: O.J. Parisian 
Honor Roll Year. O.J. Parisian 

Attendance 5 or less days 
88/89 School Year 

Terry Osborne, Bob* Ann Tatoosh, Gordon 
Poher, Alannah Tatoosh, Jacob Bos, Ryan 
Tatoosh, Wesley Robinson, Tammy Lauder, 
Michael Saunders, Beverly Cox, Morgan 
Cameron, Steven Tatoosh, Marion Cox. 

Sproat Elementary School 
Academk: Peler Treleaven, honer for all 

year, tied for top Grade 6 academic. 
Athletic: Janice Watts (tied for top athlete), 

Peter Treleaven and Ron Sam. 
Service Award: Ron Sam, Janice Watts. 

8th Avenue Elementary 
Academic Improvement 

Georgina Charleson Grade 4 
Andrew Roth Grade 3 
Christine Galpin Grade 3 
Thomas Ta Grade 2 

Linda Lambert Grade 2 
Consistent Effort 

Sherri Cook 
Chuck Jules 
Lorene Charleson - 

Andy Clappis 
Trevor Cooler 
Vienne Lamb 
Lordnda Campbell 
Cora Martin 
Sharon Toachie 
Charte Clappis 
Nellie Ta - 

Angel Campbell 
Angeline McCarthy 

Athletic Achievement 
Sherd Cook 
Chuck Jules 
Carol McCarthy 
Stephen Mack 
Andy Clappis 
Neal Lamb 

Robert Flesh 
Charlie Clappis 

Citizenship Awards 
Chuck Jules 
Sherri Cook 
Lorene Charleson 
Jessica Amos 
Roy Roberts 
Charte Clappis 
Debbie Jeffrey 
Serena Charleson 
Nelle Ta 
Angel Campbell 
Thomas Ta 

Service Awards 
Short Cook 
David Ta 
Angel Watts 

Grade 6 
Grade 6 
Grade 5 
Grade 5 
Grade 5 
Grade 4 
Grade 4 
Grade a 

Grade 4 
Grade 3 
Grade 3 
Grade 2 

Grade 2 

Grade 6 
Grade 6 
Grade 5 
Grade 6 Evangeline Tate, a appearances by actor 
Grade 5 resident of Ucluelet Tony Randall, comedian 
Grade 5 originally from Ditidaht. Bob Hope and many 
Grade 4 was recently Informed other celebrities. 
Grade 3 that she will tee posen- Poets registering for 

led with a 1989 Silver the convention will have 
Grade 6 Poet Award a chance to win a grand 
Grade 6 The award, presented prize of $15,000 or one 
Grade 5 by the publication of 12 cash prizes total- 
Grade 5 ',Nord of Poetry" Is an ing $35,000 in the con - 
Grade 4 exclusive award lo version poetry contest. 
Grade 3 poets who have shown This promises to be 
Grade 3 the confidence, still and er codling and reward- 
Grade 3 depth to express them- ing experience for 
Grade 3 salves in poetry. Evangeline. 
Grade 2 Evangeline ill be she Is presently 
Grade 2 travelling o trying loo raise money for 

Washington, D.C. to ac- her trip to Washington. 
Grade 6 cep her award on Sep - Anyone who can help 
Grade 5 tember 2nd at the fifth her financially will be 
Grade 5 annual World of Poetry greatly appreciated. 

Contention. Evangeline Tate 

The 

Coenemion will Bee 232, 
be attended by poets Uoluelet, B.C. 
from about 30 countries VOR 3A0 
and will feature sweat 
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MAAQTUSIIS SCHOOL AWARDS DAY 
June 29, 1989 

ACADEMIC 
Certlflcao/$50.00 cheque 

Fanny Thomas Kindergarten 
Iris John Grade One 
Andrea Frank Grade Two 
Derek Thomas Grade Three 
Gilbert Thomas Grade Four /Five 
Roy Jack Grade Six/Seven 

Cedificate/$30.00 cheque 

Stanley Sam English 8 
Claudette Lucas English 9 
Jennifer Paul English 10 
Caroline Frank English 11 

Leona Frank English 12 
Stanley Sam Socials 8 
Claudette Lucas Socials 9 
Keon Frank Socials 10 
Nicole Thom Socials 11 

Hugh Sam Socials 12 
John Frank Science 8 
Mamie Lucas Science 9 
Nadine Charlie Science 10 
Nicole Tom Biology 11 
Devin Robinson Math 8 
Claudette Lucas Math 9 
Jonathan Thomas Math 10 
Bertha Campbell Math 11 

Leona Frank Math 12 

MOST IMPROVED STUDENT 
Certlfdate/$25.00 cheque 

Rodney Atleo Kindergarten 
Charles Williams Grade One 
Julianne Frank Grade Two 
Magdalene Frank Grade Three 
Edson Thomas Grade Four /Ave 
Jenny Johnson Grade Six/Seven 

(Steady Progress) 
Natale Mark Grade Eight 
Marla Jack Grade Nine 

CITIZENSHIP 
Certificate/$25.00 cheque 

Margarita Frank Kindergarten 
Melissa Dick Grade One 

Freida Thomas 
Jessie Thomas 
Sheila Seiche 
Caroline Joseph 
Regina Frank 
Joseph George 
Roben Alleo 
Melody Charlie 
Patsy Mack 

Adrienne Frank 
Carla Webster 
Jeremy Sam 
Mark Allen 
Diane Smith 
Luke Robinson 
Marcy Jack 

Clayton Johnston 
Nadine Charlie 

Iris John 

Roy Jack 

Claudette Lucas 

Jose Robinson 
Dwayne 
(Mikey Mark) 
Daniel Anderson 
Stan Sam 

Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four /Five 
Grade Six/Seven 
Grade Eight ($30.00) 
Grade Nine ($30.00) 
Grade Ten ($30.00) 
Grade Eleven ($30.00) 
Grade Twelve ($30.00) 

NURSERY 
Academic a.m. 
Academic p.m. 
Most Improved a.m. 
Most Improved p.m. 
Citizenship a.m. 
Citizenship p.m. 
Most Cooperative 
Student 
Male Athlete of the Year 
Female Athlete 
of the Year 
Overall Academic 
Award - Primary 
Overall Academic 
Award - Intermediate 
Overall Academic 
Award - High School 
No lates 

No lates 
No lates 
No Absertees/No lates 

A Thank You To: 
The following companies for supporting our 

school. 
Noah Sea Products $250 
Tofino coop 5250 
L.A. Grocery $250 
Driftwood Ocean 
West Ind $250 
Maq inns Hotel $250 

Again thank you to these companies for the 
generous donation for the scholarships. 

Silver Poet Award to be MY FEELINGS 
presented to ABOUT THE ELDERS 

Evangeline Tate 

Congratulations for all the hard won. Good 
lunch in the future and have a happy and sate 
holiday. 
Mrs. Haggard 

The elders provided little ones; they are only 
us with the knowledge too eager to participate 
about our days being in something that is 
numbered. They real 
pleaded with us: it is The elders tell us to 
time you stood up and be proud; you're all that 
helped our strong brad. is needed to make our 
Lion. children strong to go out 

There is a banter we and speak for themsel 
mu t all break - life is yes in society. Dort 
too short to continue a cast yourself as a 
cycle of rejection. The \randy. You all have a 
eiders tell us: 'Let us special gin we cold all 
join together at any share - ideas and new 
chance of celebration loo corgi. If you speak 
reunite our culture'. your language, make 
They feel if you ou a don? your own Indian songs. 
give yourself a chance 

I admire our eiders. 
to review your culture, What they say is true. 
who will? ' It's time we listened, 

You know, sometimes teaching our children, 
we forget our cirole and and sharing she beauty 
celebrate elsewhere - of our culture. 
where our young ones 
are blind; they too iln- 
dale their idols. Give 
them a chance - I have 

by NANCY MORGAN 
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NUU -CHAH -NULTH POST 
SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Nuu -shah -nullh students who have been registered In a post 

secondary program during the last school year and shall be returning 

to school this fall are invited to apply for the following scholarships. 

JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the law firm Rosenberg 8 Rosenberg to a 

student enrolled in law school or a university program leading lo a law 

school. One scholarship of $500. 

DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIPS 

Presented by the accounting firm of Degruchy Norton 8 Company to 

students enrolled in an accounting or business administration 

program. Two scholarships of $500 each. 

CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by Chatwin Engineering to a student enrolled in an en- 

gineering program One scholarship of $500. 

CHATEAU GRANVILLE SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the Chateau Granville Hotel to a student registered in 

a hospitality management program. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the NTC Pension Fund to a student enrolled in a 

program leading to a teaching degree. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the NTC Pension Fund to a student enrolled in a post- 

secondary program. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Presented by the Nuu chah Nulth Health Board to two students en- 

rolled in Post Secondary programs in the health /medical field. Two 

scholarships of $500. 

USMA NUU -CHAH -NULTH SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Program toe student in a 

program leading to a degree in aria' work. One scholarship of 

$500. 

Apply a writing to the Nuu -Chan -Nuhh Tribal Council, Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7142. The application should include: 
-name, address, phone number and other relevant personal data. 
-scholarship applying tor. 
-copy of school transcripts and a letter of acceptance for the next 

school year. 
-a short essay about the importance of education for the Nuu - 

chah -nuns and Now your Onto will be used in the suture. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE OF AUGUST 25,1989 

BICYCLE SAFETY 
&mobs can be great fun, but only If they are used with safety in 

mind. B.C. Tel offers several items tree of charge to promote bicycle 
eatery: 

Bicycle Safety brochures: outlines safety tips and glues simple 
Instructions on taking Care of your bike. 

Reflective 
and 

decals: increase night -time visibility eta tyke rider. 

"Sea and Be Seen" video: a video about bike safety to ban out to 

communities on a lintmame, first -serve basis. 
Also the RCMP will make bicycle 

one. 
safety presentations with the video 

in your community It you request one. Call your local RCMP for further 

Information 

Motel /Restaurant 
opens in Kyuquot 

Visitors to Kyuquot 
now have a brad new 
hotel and restaurant to 
patronize. 

Chris Jules officially 
opened her business on 
June 

The attractive cedar 
building is located on 
the point at Houpsilas 
and has a fine view of 
the fishing village 
across the water at Wal- 
lets Cove and 
westwards towards Ac- 
his Island and the great 
Pacific Ocean beyond. 

There are three sleep 
ing units in the motel, 
each with two beds and 
a washroom. Rates are 
$45 a night. Separate 
services include 
showers for visiting 
campers and fishermen, 
and a coin-operated 
laundromat. North Is- 

land College also has 
space in the building. 

In the center of the 
building is the res- 
tamed where Chris and 
her daughters serve up 
delicious home -cooked 
meals. 

Chris has had lots of 
experience cooking for 
people, as she has put 
up boarders at her 
home for years, as well 
as raising a family of 
nine children. 

n was through her 
experience with 
boarders that Chris gol 
the idea of a motel and 
restaurant. as she says, 
'sometimes the 
boarders felt that they 
were imposing on our 
family life.' 

She got some advice 
on funding proposals 

from Ernst Reader of the The next morning Mr. 

NTC Economic Denton was the first 
Development Corpore- ever customer for the 
lion which resulted in restaurant as he en- 

getting twitting from the i yd a breakfast of 

First Citizen Fund shreddies. 
The building was So tar Chris' clientele 

constructed by Chris has been mostly 
Gage Construction and fishermen, campers, 
it was completed in yachters and the local 
early June 

- 

kids coming in for their 
At the official opening french fries. 

some traditional native The restaurant is 

dances were performed open daily from 7:30 
and the guests were a.m. to 10 p.m., for 
served a meal courtesy breakfasts, lunches. 
of the restaurant dinners or coffee and 

Visitors for the Ucca- homemade pes 
son included the mayor Anyone wanting to 

and council from Zabel- make reservations for 
los, people from the motel can phone 
Ookluge and Walters Chris at 332 -5317 
Cove and Mr. Eric Den (home). The motel and 
hoff from the B.C. Mini- restaurant phone will be 
stry of Native Affairs. installed in September 
representing the First and the number will be 
Citizens Fund. 335 -5306. 

Tribute to our Mothers whose birthdays 
were In May 10 and 24. 

Cecelia John and Odella Saxey Joe 

She was a red rose sweet among the thorns 
of life, 
Blooming so sell and full admisl the storms 
and strife. 
Overcoming with all of her struggling and toll, 
Removing the rough stones and preparing her 
soil. 
She gave Other strength in our time of need 
A garden of love she sowed with each seed. 
She nurtured our lives with her sunshine 
smile 
and her silver tears shed along each mile. 
Always her gentle hands caressing us with 
love 
Guiding us on the path to the Kingdom above. 
Now a faded flower, Mother, treasure so dear, 
your ram perfume surrounds, lingers forever 

Kate,' 

Wayne Robinson & Esther Frank united in Marriage 
On June 10th family 

and friends of Wayne 
Robinson and Esther 
Frank joined the young 
couple for the happy 
occasion of then wed- 
ding in Ahousat. 

Performing the wed- 
ding ceremony was 
Father Frank Salmon. 

Joining the couple 
during the ceremonies 
was Esther's maid of 
honor Dons Robinson, 

bridesmaids Gloria Jean 
Frank, Matilda Frank 
and Angie Robinson 
and Ilowergirts Brandee 
and Terri Robinson. 

Wayne's best man 
was his brother, Harvey 
Robinson; the ushers 
were Peter Frank, WI 
Arles and Danny Frank; 
junior usher was Devin 
Robinson and the teems and speeches of the floor. It was to be oldest brother, Peter 

nngbearer was Shawn some native dances used in a 'lopatï from Frank, $280. 

Frank were performed for the the Frank longboats.. Peter Webster then 

Following the entertainment of the Archie Frank explained spoke in his native 

) 

ceremonies a wedding guests, including the that the topazi was not language on behalf of 

banquet and reception Ouiqualthla (sparrow to leave their longhouse Russell Robinson. Rus- 

was held al the Thun dance) and the Wan- and that it was always sell, as head of the 

derbird Hall. wahnahs dancers with maintained through the family, thanked Archie 

The newlyweds and the Frank family. John ladies of the family. The for his daughter and 

their attendants were and David Frank then guests were called up said that as she is now 

pined at the head table did a sea serpent dance and given a spear to Part of the Robinson 

by Wayne's mother, El- and Archie Frank paid throw at the seal. The family, 'don't worry 

sie Robinson; his all of the people who one who hit the heart of about your daughter 

bother, Russell Robin- helped with the wedding the seal would win a because the Robinson 

son; Esther's parents, feast. prize. Elsie Robinson lankly will all look after 

Archie and Irene Frank Archie and Irene came closest to the her." 

and her grandmother, Frank, along with Es- heart and she won the Some of the guests 

Ada David. Cher, were then joined prize. also expressed their 

Cliff Allen was the with members of their The Robinson family happiness of being in 

master of ceremonies family in a large dugout then showed their Are- oiled to the occasion. 

for the evening and he canoe, and in this way precialion at having Es- Frank Brown from 

introduced the head they gave their daughter then join their family. Bella Bella presented 

table and gave his con- over to the Robinson Wayne and his brother, RUSSO Robinson with a 

gratulatbns to Wayne family. Gerald, performed Res- Paddle painted with four 

and Esther. Acarved wooden seal sell Robinson. dance, crests of the Heats* 

After a number of was placed in the center and they gave Esther's Nation on il. Frank said 

Mr. end Mra. Wayne Robinson with their wedding party. 

he was giving this gift in as the ladies danced 
appreciation of the way around the hall and laid 
that the Robinson family their presents in front of 
made his feel welcome. Wayne and Esther. 

Wayne's sister, At the end of this 
Amelia Campbell, also traditional wedding 
made some generous ceremony Archie Frank 
presentations to Archie explained where the 
and Irene Frank, to songs came from that 
Wayne and to Esther, they used. The potlatch 

"her new sister". songs were from his 
Speaking and siegiet, grandmother's side and 

for Amelia was Elmer the Wahwahnahs songs 
Thompson while' Brian 

ca 
carne from his father. 

Tate and Sam :Chester Again, he thanked 

danced prior to the everyone for heating 

presentations. with the wedding and 
Also presenting the for attending this special 

couple with 

gifts was 

Evelyn Marshall and For the rest of the 

Tim and Grace Sucher- evening the sounds of 

land. rock and roll tilled the 

Many other gifts were hall as Paul Robinson 

given to the newlyweds Provided the nusic for 
the danCe. 

ä 3a' .. -... ao, 
Wayne and bona Robinson performing Rus- 

sell Robinson* see serpent Pan. 

The bride le being given away to the Robinson family. 
Sam Chaster and Brian Tate dance prior to Amelia Campbell giving away 
money et the wadding bast. 
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I dedicate this poem to my son Harry 

-whose birthday is July 21 

My Son 
I could say something like 

`We did it rey son" - 
But what you've accomplished 

Was done by just one. 

In the miles you've covered 
On life's long road - 

You've worked so hard 
And lightened a heavy load. 

So much you've carried - 
AIl by yourself my son! 

But it was with healing self 
That your pride was won. 

Thank you for the days Of happiness 
Thank you for being you - 

I stand back now and smile 
And believe in all you do. 

Happy birthday Harry! 
You did ftl! 

Love Mum 8 Joe (8 Dusty) 

I would like to wish 
Happy Birthday to Donna 
Louie July 12, Kathy 
Mundy Job 16, Jay Miller 
July 20, Val Cates July 
20, Brian Mundy July 21, 
Grace Touchie July 26, 
Bev Johnson July 26. And 
a very special Happy 
Birthday to our Dad on 
August 11, 1989. Dave 
Haipee we be 64 years 
old. Lave from Mark, Dar- 
lens. Christine and Mary 
Lou Klotz. 

Happy birthday to the 
following: My nephew 
Tobias 

C 
4th, 

Donald Williams Wa July 
July on 

alh, my niece Marlene Wil- 
inca on July 9th, Johnny 
Williams on July f luny 

Peter Robinson on July 
July, Roberta Manin on 

July 15th, my niece Kath- 
ken Brown on Ju" 16th, 
Ken Brown Sr. on July 
16th. Uncle Larry Curley 
on July 17th. Uncle 
Winston Curley on July 
23rd, Desmond Tom on 

July 28th, and Auntie 
Chatherine Frank on Jury Jury 

29th. From Carol Tom. 

uYi' awls[ 
CONGRATULATIONS - We would like to say congratulations to 
my baby sister Phyllis on her marriage to Arnold Shaw. We wish 
the very best In the years to come. Love from Mark, Darlene, 
Christina and Mary Lou Klotz. 

Arnold Shaw & Phyllis Haipee 
Married at Ittattsoo 

Arnold Shaw and Phyllis Haipee were married on June 3rd at the 

Ucluelet Band Complex. In this group photo are, from left to right, 

Dave Haipee, Jacqueline Dennis (bridesmaid), Darlene Klotz (maid of 

honor), Christina Klotz (il0wergir), Phyllis, Arnold, his lather Joe Shaw 
holding their daughter Ashley Gloria Sophie Shaw (born March 0th), Al 

Knighton (best man), and Ed Johnson (usher), missing from picture is 

the mother of the bride Molly Haipee. 
The married couple would like to extend a thank you to the following 

people: Ann Bob and the rest of her family for performing the 

ceremony, Molly Haipee, Dave Haipee, Darlene and Mark Klotz for 
baking and decorating cakes, Maureen Dennis, Jose and Jacqueline 
Dennis, Pearl and Cecelia Touche for decorating, Sheila TOU0hie, Ray 

Haipee for video -taping, Joe Shaw, Donna Johnson for helping Arnold, 

and to all our relatives who travelled from Neah Bay, Nanaino, 
Ladysmith, Nana., Port Albemi, Pacheena Bay and our relatives 
from here in Ucluelet. 

ELDERS POTLUCK DINNER 
The Elders Potluck their mother, Mane Special thanks to 

Dinner was held at Abraham. The west Chief Shewish and his. 
Somass Hall at 6:00 coast Opetchesaht dan- people for letting the . -' J p.m. on June 23, 1989. cers and singers put on Banal Community use 

John B. Watts and Ann Mack were mauled on July 1st In Port Albeml. 
It was put on by the a wonderful show. The the Somass Hall for this 
Baba Commonly. The John is the s of the late John Watts sr. and Anita shieclnk and Ann is hall 

young men sang with even. I hope the people son 
the daughter of Mark and Nancy Mack. Congratu")tlons John and Ann. hall was neatly the elders. It was gond understand that we atl- 

decorated with lots of to see the young people mire, respect, and 
colorful flowers. The el- participate with great In- cherish the elders. They 
cers sat at the head latest for their culture. are still the best 
table near the stage. 
The hall wasn't filled to 
capacity, but there was 
a pleasant amount of 
people that attended. It 
was a friendly and com- 
fortable dinner. Thanks 
to Riel and Elizabeth 
Aubichon, they de 
the evening friendly for 
everyone. Chief 
Shewish made a 
speech to welcome 
everyone there. 

After dinner there was 
s 1 entertainment and gifts 

given to the elders and 
Ille m le. Rebecca P P I R'st4 Abraham and Roberta 
Bain danced to the 
taped drumbeats d the 
ge e Cree Sin- 
gers. Their ancy dance 
outfits were made by 

Joined In marriage at Tin -Wile on June nth este Colleen Thomas, 
daughter of Larry and Joan Thomas andKehh Clark, son of Hugh") and 
Margaret Clark 

Thanks to Nancy teachers in this life. 
Morgan who made most They have lived longer 
of the colorful beaded and they know more 
leathered hair -ties. about everything. 
Everyone enjoyed Marie Abraham 
receiving this gift that 
meant a lot. Riel and 
Elizabeth Aubichon 
gave chief Shewish 
their log cabin lamp. 
The Chief looked very 
pleased to receive this 
gift. 

Marie Abraham gave 
elder Louise Roberts a We would like to say 

doll dressed in a west welcome back to our 
coast dancing outfit. friend from Japan. 
The outfit was made Ryataro Katsura was 

with black tel and se. here over 18 years ago. 

quips. Many other gifts He will return with his 

were given to the eiders wife and two sons. 
and the people. Good Dave Haipee and 
speeches were made the Klotz family 
during the gift giving. Ucluelet, B.C. 

Welcome Back! 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastadon 
tusks, ivory, whale 
teeth, homs, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone inlay. Looking 
for mammoth -& mas- 
talon tusks at a 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No 141, 720 - 6th St, 
New Westminster, B.C., 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) 
590.8158 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of native ells & 
crafts by : Charlie 8 

Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles 8 carvings; 
beadwork, dorms, cedar 
bark basketry. Contact 
Me Hesquiaht Band 
Office, P.O. Box 2000, 
Torino, B.C. VOR -2Z0, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radlo- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

Alex Antoine 
will do yam work 
(excellent at r.) 

Address: 
3633 Apt. 7 
4th Ave. 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 4H5 

Leave message for 
Karen or Alex regarding 
this ad at 723 -9306. 

Announcement 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS: 

We are in need of new addresses to up-. 
date our Band list. If you have moved recently 
please give us your address, we cannot con- 
tact you unless we know your mailing ad- 
dress. This is also a concern of our member- 
ship clerk as she has been looking for Band 
Members for entitlement, new additions, etc. 

If you register your children with the NTC 
Membership Clerk that is for status only, not 
for Band Membership. 

Phone (604) 724 -1225 
TSESHAHT BAND 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

The Pod Albemi Friendship Center requires 
a Janitor /Maintenance person to clean and 
maintain the PAFC facilities and grounds. 

Will work under the direction of the Execu- 
tive Director. Must be self- motivated and re- 
quire very little supervision. Experience in 

Janitorial/Maintenance work essential. 
Must be bondable. Drivers licence and own 

transportation an asset 
Must be wiling to work flexible hours. 

Deadline: August 4, 1989 
Stan Date: August 14, 1989 

Please send resumes to: 
Pon Albemi Friendship Center 
3555 Fourth Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 4H3 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
HUMAN SERVICES CORE TRAINING 

TEACHING TEAM 

Do you have knowledge and experience In Health 8 Human Ser- 
vices? 

Do you enjoy teaching? 
We are interested in hearing from you. 

WHAT: 
The Health Board & USMA are planning a Core Training 
program for Health & Human Services workers. We are look- 

ing for experienced Nuu- chah-nulih people who have com- 
murkly work experience in health 8 human services (counsell- 
ing, community development, personal awareness.) 

TOPICS: 
The topics for the Training program include: 

Personal Awareness 
Community Development 
Teamwork 
Basic Counselling Skills 

Administration/ Communication 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

Several positions may be available. The time commitment will 
be approximately Two Weeks per month. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Previous training and teaching experience as a co- teacher or 
facilitator: experience in health 8 human service; knowledge 
ender experience in one or more of the topics, ability to work 

as a team member; native language would be an asset. 
HOW TO APPLY: 

Apply in writing to: 
Debbie Foxcrott Simon Read 
USMA NUU -CHAR -NULTH NUU -CHAR -NULTH 
P.O. Box 1099 Suite 15, 4511 Gertrude 
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7L9 Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J9 

Deadline date: September 1, 1989 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Economic Development Officer- Trainee 

An open competition for all Nuu shah -mlth members to identify a 

suitably qualified individual who will be trained in economic develop- 
ment. 

The successful candidate will be a Grade 12 graduate with a keen 
desire to meet the public; assist with development of ideas into mean- 
ingful employment opportunities and is sec- motivated. 
Dulles Include: to be based out of the NTC office oNco in Pon Alberni. - to work under the direction of the Menenger and economic 
development officers. - to work with individuals, Band Councils and business represen- 
tatives in identifying, developing and implementing economic projects. - to is become familiar with various funding departments and and make 
submission to them. - travels to and monitors n projects. - prepares statistical cco and financial reports. 

will co- ordinate community meetings. 
A void drivers licence and continuous access to a vehicle is a pre- 

requisite. 
Salary will be based upon experience and qualifications. 
Application deadline: when suitable applicants are identified. 
Apply in writing with cover letter and detailed resume to: 

MANAGER 
Nuu- ehah -nutth Economic Development Corporation 
P.O. Box 1384 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 
Telephone Inquiries: 724 -3131 

HELP WANTED 

Child Welfare Social Worker Position 
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family 8 Child Services Program 

A large progressive native organization located on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island is seeking a Social Worker for a new native Family 

and Child Services Program. 
The successful applicant must be familiar with native culture values, 

be self -motivated and have a dynamic personality. 
Responsibilities include: Consultation with bands around com- 

munity development with a focus on prevention of child abuse and 

neglect. Investigations of reports of child abuse and neglect. Super- 

vising a caseload of Children in Care. Developing Child Care 

resources and programs. Liaison with outside agencies. 
Qualifications: Preferably native Indian with M.S.W., B.S.W. or 

have extensive related experence. Knowledge of Provincial Family 

and Child Services Act. Previous experience in the field of sexual 

abuse would be an asset. Administrative skills, proposal report 

writing and preparing budgets. Coud experience. Experience in 

planning, developing and implementing programs. 
Successful applicant will be based out of Pon Alberni, however posi- 

tion requires extensive travel by road and air. 

The successful applicant must provide references and a criminal 

check. 
Deadline is August 18, 1989. Submit resume and references to: 

USMA Nuu- shah -nulth Family 8 Child Services Program 
Box 1099, Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7L9 

For Rent 
The Pod Alberni 
Friendship Center has 
Hall, Kitchen and Meet- 
ing room space avail- 
able at reasonable 
rates. For more informa- 
lion, call Cindy Lucas or 
Danny Samuel at 723- 
8281. 

UCHUCKLESAHT BAND 

Rewires a person for two 1/4 time 

positions: 
1. Community 

Social Assistance 2. 

Representative. 

Some experience necessary and training 

available. 
Send resume to: 
Uchuckleseht Band 
Box 157, 
Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 71,17. 

Phone: 724 -1832 for more information. 
Closing date: July 28, 1989. 
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DICK - IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR SON 

AND BROTHER, THOMAS KEITH. 
WHO PASSED AWAY MAY 29, 1988 

JUST WHEN YOUR LIFE WAS 
BRIGHTEST, 

JUST WHEN YOUR YEARS WERE BEST, 
YOU WERE CALLED FROM THIS WORLD 

OF SORROW 
TO THE HOME OF ETERNAL REST. 

OUR LIPS CANNOT TELL HOW WE MISS 
YOU, 

OUR HEARTS CANNOT TELL WHAT TO 
SAS ", 

GOD ALONE KNOWS HOW WE MISS 
YOU, 

IN A HOME THAT IS LONESOME TODAY. 
YOU ARE GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, 
AND, AS DAWNS ANOTHER DAY, 
IN OUR LONELY HOURS OF THINKING 

THOUGHTS OF YOU 
ARE ALWAYS NEAR. 
DAYS OF SADNESS WILL COME OVER 

US, 
MANY THINK THE WOULD IS HEALED, 
BUT THEY LITTLE KNOW THE SORROW, 
THAT OUR HEARTS CONCEAL. 
MISSED AND ALWAYS WILL BE 
REMEMBERED AND LOVED. 

MOM, DAD, BROTHERS AND SISTERS 

In Memory of Daryl Cory deGoesbriand 
January 15, 1963 - July 17, 1988 

Twelve cycles of the moon have past 
And in that time 
We have missed seeing your smile. 
Your Spirit we have felt, 
You feel so secure, 
You feel so content. 
You are the colors in our rainbow, 
Shining over, reflecting. 
Shining with forbearance, 
Shining with Grandpa. 
We love you, 
And remember. 
Please watch over us 
As the circle of life continues. 
The beginning links with the close. 

XOX Aunty Carol, Duane, Ivan and Scotty. 

We'd like to welcome Seymour Tyson Seltcher, 
who we're more than proud to call our nephew, 
born on June 15, 1989 at 10:43 p.m. at Tofino, 7 

lbs. 1 oz From all your aunties & uncles up & 
down the Island. 

(: 

A Thank You 
John and Glenda 

Frank would like to 
thank people of Ahousat 
that helped us out while 
we were in Vancouver. 
Our daughter had a 

lepheractomy (removed 
left kidney). 

We would especially 
like to thank Dan and 
Carol Edgar, Trudy who 

stayed with us the 
whole two weeks. 
Thanks to the Doctors 
Lerininan, Johnston, 
Cleave. Thanks to 
Ahousat Athletic Club, 
Charity Bingo, Ahousat 
Youth Council. Thank 
you very much, 

John & Glenda Frank 

Happy 19th birthday to 
my sister Cathy Tom on 
July 14th. Love from Carol. 

Happy birthday to our 
baby Camille Frank who 
will be two on July 28. 
Mom & Dad. 

Happy Birthday 
Happy 6th birthday to 

my nephew Pete John Jr. 
-June 11, 1989. 

Happy birthday to Auntie 
Martha David on June 11, 

1989. From your niece that 
works with you at Tin -Wis. 
Guess!! 

Happy birthday to little 
nan David on June 10, 
1989 and many more to 
come. From your relation 
Carol John. 

Happy brithday to 
Seraphone Charleson July 
22. Love Tyler. 

Happy birthday to Marla 
Charleson (July 24) and 
Mom and Mary (August 4). 
Love April, Al & Tyler. 

We would like to wish 
our family members at 
home Happy Birthday from 
Sunny South Caroline: 

Happy birthday to ur 
Grandpa Reggie, July 31? 
We love you and Gran 
very much. We miss you. 
All our love Kath, Jimmy, 
Crystal and Jeanie, 
Dominick and Polly De- 
Bari. 

Happy birthday to our 
sisters, June 14 and 16, 
Lana and Sugar. Please 
write us. Love Kath, Jim, 
Crystal and Jeanie. 

Happy birthday to Uncle 
Jack on July 31. And Un- 
cle Charlie on July 6. We 
love you. Send us some 
pictures. Love Kathy, 
Jimmy, Crystal and Jeanie. 

Happy birthday to our 
Granny Ida in June. Love 
Kathy, Jim, Crystal, and 
Jeanie. 

Happy birthday to our 
cousin Kaylynn Polly Atleo. 
Write to us. Love Kath, 
Jim, Crystal and Jeanie. 

Also thank you Uncle 
Ron Hamilton, Uncle Doug 
Robinson, Grandpa Reg 

David and Grandpa Ernie 
Chester for posing for our 
Uncle Bern Cummins so 
we could have some pic- 
tures of you guys! We love 
you. Kath, Jim, Crystal, 
and Jeanie. 

Happy 2nd birthday to 
Jamie. Love Al, April and 
tyler. 

Happy belated birthdays 
to Justin Tatoosh on June 
10, June "Spoon" on June 
17, Crystal Fred on June 
21, and "Suds" Soderlund 
on June 27. From John, 
Ann and Phillip. 

Happy birthday to Alysia 
Martin on June 22. Happy 
18th brithday to my son 
Peter Drake Jr. on July. 
Love, Mom. 

Happy birthday to 
Roberta Martin on July 15. 
From you family. 

Happy 22nd anniversary 
on June 17 to Archie and 
Josie Thompson. From 
your family. 

Happy 1st birthday to 
our son Tyler on June 8. 

Love Mom and Dad. 

I would like to wish my 
niece a happy 12th 
birthday, to Cherie Char - 
leson, on August 25th. 
From your Uncle Larry. 

A very happy birthday to 
our brother Raymond 
Haipee. He'll be 37 years 
old. Love from Mark, Dar- 
lene, Christina and Mary 
Lou Klotz. 

Happy 19th Birthday to 
my number one uncle. I 

love you and hope you 
have a good day. Love 
Nell. 

Happy birthday to Mom, 
Grandma Irene Thomas on 
July 10th. Love your sons, 
daughters & 

grandchildren. 
Happy birthday Dad on 

July 6th. Love you lots, 
love Derrick, Darren, 
Deanna, Elwood, Ida. 

To Chazz: Happy 
birthday on July 6th 
sweetheart. I love you. 
Love Laura. 

I would like to wish my 
"big bro Herbie" a happy 
22nd birthday on July 
13th. l'lI always be there 
for you bro! Lots of love 
"your baby sis, Ruby." 

Victim No More 

I sit here silently 
affirming my sanity and strength 
Now and again stopping to 
puff on my cigarette I catch 
my reflection in the large 
mirror that covers 
most of my "new" apartments' wall 
"Life is a mystery 
everyone must stand alone" 
a song on the radio triggers 
hope and the desire to live 
"It's like a dream 
no end and no beginning" 
As the voice within continues 
to reassure my being 
I feel alone 
A warm feeling comes over me 
as the winds cool 
breeze fills my "new" apartment 
The spirit of my native ancestors 
send me a comforting song 
through the wind in the trees just 
outside my door 
I look at the telephone 
with a deep sigh I smile 
at all the beautiful warm 
faces that flash in my minds eye 
I am not alone 
I am safe and protected 
My little girl can live 
knowing that the tears 
that flood my eyes 
call on the Great Spirit 
to be with me at this time 
There is no coincidence 
in my world 
There is a very good reason 
I am to sit here with 
myself and reflect 
Another deep sigh, another smile 
I am alive, healing, growing, loving, 
learning, laughing 
I am in control. 
Victim No More. 

By J'net August 
I dedicate the above poem to all my fel- 

low brothers and sisters who too, are sur- 
vivors of sexual abuse! 
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